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Halloween crowds, spirits run high 
By John Schrag the smallest he had seen in five sidered for the funniest costume The award for the ugliest plement many of the Halloween 
Starr Writer years, the mass of masked because the festive fungus had costume went to Sean Polatter, Core Committef>'s suggestions, 
merry-makers Saturday night not taken part in the pre~ontest a senior in commercial took the foamy shower i~ stri~e. 
w~s one of the largest he has qualifications. graphics, who appeafP': ; . be a . "When y«?u hr~ve a sltuat~on 
\\·;tnessed. With tile crowd chanting cross between a pig F.od an like that With people throwmg 
The pregnant nuns, escaped 
prisoners, transvestites, In-
dians and assorted creepy 
creatures began making ap-
pearances at happy-hour 
specials Friday afternoon. 
Several costumed carousers 
joined the crowd at the Jackson 
Browne concert later that night, 
and by Saturday's Saluki 
football game there was no 
doubt that once again it was 
party time in Carbondale. 
Members of the undefeated 
Salul:i football team weren't the 
only ones in high spirits 
Saturday afternoon. The VictOry 
celebrations outside McAJIdrew 
Stadium carried right on into 
the night, when an estimated 
15,000 to 20,000 revelers 
descended upon South Illinois 
and Grand Avenues in the 
madness known as Halloween 
- Carbondale style. 
Police Chief Ed Hogan said 
that although the crowd on the 
Strip Fridav nij!ht WII~ onp of 
Student, 
four others 
die in crash 
A 19-year-old SIU-C student 
and four other Southern Illinois 
residents were killed Saturday 
The city was apparently "Mushroom! Mushroom!," angel. He sa it! he made the things, it's only about 1 percent 
successful in its attempt to Joseph tried to calm the angry costume for a film project he is of the crowd," he said. "That 
disperse the crowd Saturday crowd but his efforts were th- working on. c.oesn't bother too many of us." 
night by sanctioning beer warted when a gigantic eight- David Glielmi, a senior in Prowell sa.id the activities at 
booths on Grand Avenue and legged penis stormed the stage philosophy, got a big round of the R~reati()n Center served 
allowing an outdoor concert at and the chant of "Mu~hroom! applaUSE in his cheerlea<ier their. mtended purpose of ex-
the Recreation Center. Mushroom!" Ilraduallr. evolved outfit as he mooned his way to panding the street party. He 
Hundreds of partiers wan- into "BullshitT Bullshlt!" victory in the prettiest costume 
dered off the Strip during the Eventually a degree of order category. 
night to listen to the sounds of was restored and the contest Four nursing students from 
Jason and The Nashville went on, albeit amidst verbal SIU-Edwardsville, dressed up 
Scorchers, tbe Hostage assalts and occasional beer~an as a grove of cottonwood trees, 
Flamingos and Big Twist and bombs. took the top prize for most 
the Mellow Fellows. Deedee Kennedy, a nurse at elaborate costume. Barb 
Prior ;.} Big Twist's ap- Carbondale Memorial Hospital, Harshfield, Camille Murphy. 
pearance, the crowd gathered took honors for t!'!.e funniest Lisa Netemeyer and Linda 
at the Recreation Center was costume for her life-size version Netemeyer, also took the grand 
treated to a costume contest, of Kermit the Frog. Jim Ba~zek, prize of $50. 
sponsored by the Carbondale a senior in computer science, The judges' decision for 
Halloween Core Committee. was awarded the $10 prize for grand prize had to be made off-
gus 
'Bode 
Gus says Friday and Saturday 
may bave been "fair days." but 
the clouds rolled in Sunday -
especially around a few 
tbousand revelers' heads. 
Undergraduate Student most original costume for stage after a nearly-full can of 
President Bruce Joseph, who transforming his electric beer drenched Jim Prowell, 
was emceeing the contest, wheelchair into Herbie the Love executive director of the Car-
raised the ire of the crowd whE'o Bug, complete with two rear- bondale Chamber of Com-
he announced that a mammoth bumper banners that snid "Go merce. 
mushroom could not be ~on- Dogs" and "We're No. }." Prowell. who helped im- See SPIRIT, Page 3 
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Halloween report: 
No lIlajor problellls 
By John Schrag 
Staff Writer 
in a twl? car head-o.l collision on Monday. October31,l983, Vol. 69, No. 51 
U.S. Highway 51 south of Elk-
Local police and fire officials 
can heave a sigh of relief -
another Hallween weekend has 
passed, and preliminary 
reports indicate that things 
went fairly well for them. 
drinking, Hogan said, with a 
total oi abool 25 alcohol-related 
arrests made. Preliminary 
reports indicated no instances 
of Halloween-related assaults in 
the city during the weekend, he 
said. vi~e~nald D. Parsell. a' ¥¥oXWi ..' 
s,?phomore in electronics, was f U •••. . ..... 
k:lled when the car he was .. ... 
driving north collided with a car j 
driven by David A. Craig, 29, of 
DuQuoin. at 3 a.m .. according to 
the JacksQn County Sheriff's 
Departmer.t . 
Craig was also killed, as were 
Joh.'1 C. Newberry. 34, of 
Herrin: John L. Craig, 26. of 
Benton: and Ronald D. Cavins. 
25. of DuQuoin. 
Witnesses said the acciden~ 
occurred after Craig's south-
bound car attempted to pass 
an<.llier car and pulled into the 
path of the car driven by 
Parsell. a department 
spokesman said. Informati.:m 
ab{lut who were passengers in 
each car was not released. 
The accident is still under 
investigation. 
Funeral arrangements for 
P<'-sell, of Coulterville, are 
being handled hy Pyatt Funeral 
Home in PickneyviJIe. 
A member of the SIU-C 
Marching Salukis for two years, 
Parsell was also a member and 
acting treasurer of the Phi Eta 
Sigma freshman honor society. 
The son of Ronal~ L, and 
JoAn;:'! (Greer) Parsell, he waf. 
born March 4,1964 in Gary, ~nd. 
He was a member of Ule S1. ".,. b ' 
Paul United Church of Christ in ~ 1m er. Staff Photo by Scott Shaw 
Pickneyville and a 1982 
graduate of Pickneyville 
Community High School, where 
he played football for four years 
and marched with the band for 
SIU-C faDS tear down the no!'th goalpost at McAndrew Stadium 
after the Salukis' 41-3 victory over Nt:w Mexico State Saturday. 
Except for one knife incident 
on campus early Sunday 
morning, SIU-C and Carbondale 
police reported no major 
problems during the weekend. 
And the huge bonfires whic .. lit 
up the Strip during past 
celebrations were absent this 
year, much to the relief of fire 
officials. 
Carbondale Police Chief Ed 
Hogan said he was pleased with 
the conduct of the crowd. 
"It was like most Halloween 
parties here," he said. "Most 
people came to town and en-
Joyed themselves. I did not 
detect any feelings of hostility." 
Some high school students 
might have felt some hostility. 
however, as Carbondale police 
made it clear Friday night that 
underage drinking would not be 
ignored. 
Hogan said that about 38 
people were arrested for un-
derage drinking on Friday, 
nearly all of them high school 
students from nearby com-
munities. The underage 
drinkers were issued a notic.? to 
appear in court. he said, and 
their alcohol was confiscated. 
"We made a deliberate at-
tempt to stop high school 
students from thinking that they 
could come down here and be 
free to drink all they want," he 
said. 
Saturday night there were 
fewer arrests for uii.:ler::g~ 
Campus and city police did 
encounter a potentially 
dangerous incident shortly after 
2:30 a.m. Sunday when they 
came across a man holding 
another man at knifepoint on 
the sidewalk between Davies 
Gym and Parkinson 
Laboratory, a police spokesman 
said 
Lt. Marvin Braswell of SIU 
Security said that 19-year-old 
Ja.:k R. Cobb Jr. was arrested 
alter holding a small folding 
knife to the t."Jr!'at of another 
man. When police approached 
Cobb h., pushed the other man 
in front of him and fell to the 
ground, Braswell said. The man 
held by Cobb received a slight 
wound on his arm. 
Cobb, who listed his address 
as 1200 E. Grand Ave, was 
charged with unlawful 
restraint, unlawful use of a 
weapon and agravated battery, 
Braswell said. He was taken to 
the Jackson County Jail, where 
as of Sunday afternoon he was 
awaiting an initial hearing, 
aC~~~~::llt~~;a~a~ff~:lknife 
incident was the only major 
pre blem encountered by 
campus police, although there 
were the usual lDcidents of 
underage driuking· and disor-
derly conduct expected in the 
annual bash. 
Fire officials had a relatively 
uneventful weekend, answering 
s... ARREST, Page Z 
three. 
Surviving are his parents: 
three brothers, Lyman, Jeffery 
and Kevin; and one sister, 
Marjori~, all living at home. 
Also surviving are his maternal 
grandmother and paternal 
u.s. death toU in Grenada rises to 16 
grandparents. 
Visitation will be from 3 to 9 
p.m. Monday ami 8 to 9 a.m. 
Tuesday at the Pyatt Funeral 
Home. 
Fun .. ral services will be held 
at 10 a.m. Tuesday at the 
Winkle Baptist Church on Rural 
Route 13 west of Pickneyville 
with the Rev. James O. 
Mathenia and th .. Rev. Keith 
Klososterman officiating. 
Burial will be in the Bethel 
Cemetery in Swanwick, nor-
thwest of PickneY'"iUe. 
BRIDGETOWN, Barb~d~ 
(AP) - U.S. invaders selZCi..& 
one learter of Grenada's bloody 
coup and stalked anot.'ler ~ver 
the weekend, and ~e nallOn's 
acting civilian chief urg~d 
schools, offices a~ld ~hops to 
reopen Monday despite scat-
tered sniper fire. 
In Washington, the Pentagon 
said the American death toll 
rose to 16 Sunday, with 77 
wounded and three missing 
since thousands of U.S. troops 
and a seven-nation Caribbean 
force invaded Grenada at dawn 
Oct. ?,5 and deposed the leftist 
military junta. Their stated aim 
was to restore order and protect 
civilians, 
U.S. military officials in 
P arbados said Air Force planes 
were r-ansporting food into 
Grenada for tired and hungry 
residents of the tiny troJ;lical 
isl'lnd nation. American 
diplomats could not confirm 
this, but said 500 displaced 
Grenadians may be eligible for 
emergency aid. 
Another planeload of U.S. 
evacuees reached the United 
States late Saturday, bringing 
to at least m the numlier of 
U.S. nationals Down out of the 
island since the invasion began. 
Most of the 1,000 Americans 
that had lived on Grenada were 
students at st. George's 
University Medical School. 
Sir Paul Scoon, who was 
appointed to the largely 
ceremonial British Com-
monwealth position of gover-
nor-general by Queen Elizabeth 
II in Un8, has become the acting 
civilian leader of Grenada. 
Caribbean nations supporting 
the military action are looking 
to him to form an int~rim 
government until elections can 
De neld. 
Scoon addressed the island's 
estimated 110,000 residents late 
Saturday on state-run Spice 
Island Radio, formerly Radio 
Free Grenada. He asked 
shopkeepers to reopen their 
stores, urged teachers and 
students to attend school, and 
said government employees 
should report to their offices 
Monday for "business as 
usual." 
However, Scoon also asked 
Grenadians to respect an 8 p.m. 
to 5 a.m. curfew. 
Earthquake strikes Turkey, 
kills at least 487 villagers 
ewsRoundup-
Lebanese leaders m,eet in Geneva 
BEIRUT (AP) - Guns fell silent Sunday in Beirut ~ 
leaders of the country's warring sects gatht!red in Gent;va In 
an attempt to end eight years of turmoil. Politicians said the 
reconciliation conference was the last crulllce for Lebanon to 
survive. 
ISTANBUL, Turkey (AP) -
A major earthquake struck six 
provinces in eastern Turkey 
early Sunday and officials said 
at least 487 people were killed. 
. Newspapers said 50 villages 
were leveled, and the death toll 
was expected to climb. 
About three hours earlier a 
quake rolled throll);h the Hin-
dukush mountain range, 1,400 
miles to the east on the border 
between Afghanistan and 
Pakistan, shaking Islamabad 
and reaching as far as India's 
Kashmir state. There were no 
immediate reports of casualties 
or damage. More than 12 hours 
later, a strong quake shook 
southwestern Japan, but no 
casualties were reported. 
the Soviet border. 
The daily Tercuman reported 
at least 50 villages were 
"destroyed" in an arc inc\udng 
Pasinler, Horasan and Narman. 
Authorities said 361 of the 
victims were in Pasinler 
villages and nearly a hundred 
were found under collapsed 
houses in Sarikamis. 
"In view of the remoteness of 
hundreds of other villages, the 
total casualty ligure could be 
very high," said a spokesrr.an 
for the governor's office in 
Erzurum. He said scores of 
other small communities in the 
area still have not been con-
tacted. 
Local officials and the 
Kandilli Observatory in 
quake measured 7.1 on the 
Richter Scale of earth 
movement - capabale of 
widespread damage. 
The state radio called on the 
nation to donate blood while 
officials of Red Crescent -
Turkey's Red Cross - said they 
were assembling a staff of 20 for 
emergency surgery to send to 
the quake area. 
"We first heard a deafening 
sound ... a horriMe growling 
from under the soil ... Then all 
hell broke loose on us," Hasan 
Ercan, a woodcutter, was 
quoted as telling the daily 
Tercuman. 
Druse leader WaJid Jumblatt, now in Geneva for the con-
ference, said in an interview with Swiss television that unless 
Lebanon's Christians were willing to offer concessions to the 
Moslem communi tv. a new civil war is inevitable. 
Painter suspected of 19 murders 
WAUKEGAN (AP) - A house painter charged with one 
murder has been jailed on $1 million bond by authorities who 
suspect the slaying is reiated to 18 other fatal stabbings, many 
of them said by police to be related to homosexual activities. 
The quake stnlck Turkey at 
7:12 a.m. (11:12 p.m. EST 
Saturday) and was felt in 
mountainous provinces bor· 
dering Iran, Syria and Iraq. 
Istanbul said they believed Other Turkish papers 
Pasinler was the epicenter of r ;>orted survivors in the 
the killer quake. villages were appealing for food 
The U.S. Geological Survey, and shelter despite reports of 
which monitors earth-sensors shipmen:..s of tents and blankets 
throughout the world, said the from nearby provincial centers. 
Larry W. Eyler, 30, who had been watched by Illinois and 
Indiana police for more than a month, faces a preliminary 
hearing in this Chicago suburb Wednesday on the single 
murd..;r charge. Eyler owns homes in Chicago and Terre 
Haute, Ind. 
Nightfall and intermittel;t 
snowfall in several areas 
hampered rescue efforts. A 
local army corps mobilized all 
its Sf'.\diers to help the survivors 
and clt!8r debris in communities 
reached earlier in the day. 
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Reporters in Erzurum, 
reached by phone from here, 
told of ''widespread destruc-
tion" in the districts of Pasinler, 
25 miles northeast of Erzurum, 
and in Sarikamis, 45 miles from 
eight false alarms, most of 
which were Halloween related, 
according to a fire department 
official. 
The firefighters were also 
called to extinguish a fire in the 
utility room of Jim's Pub, on 










Food Service Catering Special 
menu 
Roast Turkey .r_st with Dreuln, 
Glazed Tiny Whole Carrots with Pineapple 
Gamlsh 
Jellied Cherry SatH 
Hot rolls and butter 
Pumpkin Pie wIth Whipped Cr_m 
ChoIce of Beverage 
'5.50 plus tax 
The fire, which was quickly 
extinguished, apparently 
started in a wastebasket and 
was largely contained to the 
utility room, the official said. 
However, other parts I)f the put> 
sustained smoke damage, he 
said, and damage is estimate<! 
at $3,000. 
Editorial and business offices located in Communications Building. North 
Wing. Phone 536-3311. Vernon A. Stone. fiscal orricer 
Subs;:ription rates are $.10.00 per year or $1750 for six months within the 
Uniied States and 54500 per year or So'!n 00 for six months in all fort'ign 
countries. 
Postmaster: Send change of address to Daily ~:gyptian. South('rn llIinoi. 
l'niversity. Carbondale. 11. 62!1O!. 
Association of College Oniolls-Int'ernational Present 
NATiONAl hlTERCollEGiATE 
TOURNAMENT PROGRAM 
!!!:!:!!!!Q! - Oct. ., 1. 6:00 p.m. Stu. 
denI Center Racruton Area 
~ - Now. l6:00 p.m. 
TABLE TENNIS - Now. 7, 6:00 p.m. 
TABLE sr..ccER - Now. 14. 6:00 p.m. 
~ - Now. 28. Open Oiwision 
p.m. 
~ - Now. 30, 4:00-6:00 p.m. 
SIudMI c.ar IIecqation Area 
BACKGAMMON - Now. 12 in canjunc. 
lion with IIKItpmmon Club 12:00 
naan BoobJ's RestaunnI 
,..,,, AND SKEET -~ -r,.., ..... 
SIc.- Club 
For mare details c:ontacI Bob ...... 
453-2803 
Winners will ,..".... !he University 
in....,.,.. ~ at Putdue Uni- 0 
...., Fem., 24. 25. 26. 1984. \, I 
\:0 O· 
Groups rap military policies UN 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
SOUP-SALAD-PIZZA-DELI 
ONLY $3.19 
By Brul't" Kirkham 
Siaff Writt"r 
"'our Southern Illinois 
political activist groups issued a 
statement Friday opposing 
"l;.S militarv interventionist 
policies abroad." 
The Coalition for Change, the 
P a I est i n i a f. Stu den t 
Association, the Mid-Amer:ca 
Peace Project and the Tri-
('ountv Democratic 5ccialists of 
Amer-ica denounced U.S. 
militarY involvement in 
Lebanon and Grenada. 
The groups oppose the U.S. 
military presence in Lebanon. 
stating that the "conflict in the 
area IS a civil war among the 
peoples of Lebanon." 
"The Gemayel government is 
not representative of the 
Lebanese people because it 
excludes large sectors of the 
population from the political 
process and U.S. presence 
serves to escalate tensions in 
the area, and we believe that 
this will escalate U.S. in-
volvement in thr arpa." ac-
cording to the groups' 
statement. 
Walid Almousa, spl'kesman 
for the Palestinian Student 
Organization, said the first ste., 
to solving the political turmoil 
in Lebanon is the withdrawl of 
U.S. Marines from Beirut. 
Then, he said, the United 
States should "stop supporting 
the minority army and give the 
Lebanese people the chance to 
pursue their own government." 
"The U .5. ~overnment has no 
respect for human rights," he 
said. 
The groups cited three 
reasons for opposing the IT .S. 
invasion of Grenada. First, the 
groups said that "American 
students on the island were not 
in danger until U.S. forces 
landed." 
Second, "The invasion is a 
violation of Grenada's 
sovereignty as set forth by the 
United Nations and the 
Organization 'f American 
States," and third, that "the 
real reason for the invasion was 
to seize control of the island and 
SPIRIT fronl Page 1 
also was pleased with people's Java, but declined to comment 
response to another addition to on the situation in Lebanon. An 
the event - 18 chemical toilets ostrich weaved in and out of an 
which were scattered along assortment of giant beer cans, 
Grand and South Illinois while Raggedy Ann and Andy 
avenues at the suggestion of the high-kicked their way past '~le 
Core Committee. endless line of parched parliers 
After Big Twist finished outside of Old Towne Liquors. 
playing, much of the crowd Spiderman fended off an 
made one last pilgrimage to the asault of beer cans from atop 
Strip before heading home or to his perch on a pillar in front of 
parties. An assortment of the Amtrak station, while the 
ce 1 e b r i ties, sold iers, aluminum missiles forced down 
prophylactics, animate and another less dexterous reveler 
inanimate objects shuffled who tried to climb a telephone 
along the congested street as pole. 
the sound of scraping aluminum By 3 :30 a.m. Sunday the 
filled the air. crowd had dwindled and the 
Ronald Reagan made an city's public works crew took to 
appearance near Makanda the streets. 
I I 
I Per m 
I 
s pee i a I I 
H a f p r c e 
Soft and full of body, our regular 
conditioning perm is now half-price. Save over 
10.00 on this special Hairbenders perm. Call 
today for an appointment. 
Cut and Style AdditIonaL bplr", 12/15/83 
Hairbenders 
Hairstyling for Men and Women. 
703 So. Illinois Ave. 
Carbondale • 549-4422 
R ro ... o''!tk~ 1963 
I 
I 
install a government subor-
dinate to the United States." 
"We believe that these violent 
actions will not lead to a just 
peace. but could lead to an 
overall escalation of violence 
and u.s. involvement in these 
regions," according to the 
statement. 
Calling the recent U.S. 
military involvement "a radical 
new development in U.S. 
foreign policy," Bruce Stapley, 
spokesman for the Mid-
America Peace Project. said 
that MAPP "categorically 
opposes this kind of activity." 
Everett Hughes, coordinator 
for the tri-countv area of the 
Democratic S-ocialists of 
America, said the DSA has the 
second largest socialist 
membership in ~he United 
States after the Communist 
Party. 
The tri-county chapter, which 
is comprised of Williamson. 
Perry and Jackson counties, is 
about nine months old and in-
cludes about 50 members, he 
said. 
South Illinois Avenue was 
cleared north of Mill Street by 
7:30 a.m. and Grand Avenue 
was finished shortly after 10 
a.m. 
Wayne Wheeles, superin-
tendent of streets and 
sanitation, said that he had 
about 11 people working to get 
the streets back in shape. To 
tacklf' the piles of discarded 
beel' cups, tattered costume 
remnants and assorted debris 
he said they were using a 
vacuum truck, a street 
sweeper, a flushing truck, two 
leaf blowers and "a multitude of 
brooms." 
SOUP & SALAD ONLY $2.65 
Salad bar onl $1.99 
MON-TUE-WED NIGHTS 
FAMILY PASTA NIGHTS 
SOUP-SALAD-PIZZA-PAST A 
ADULTS $2.99 $1.994-10y(ars 
THU t Ni 
25. 12oz. MUGS BUSCH, BUD LITE w/BUFFn OR 
254 SOFT DRINKS MICHELOB EAT IN PIZZA 
1700W.Mafn 
549-7323 
Ill. Varsity SporI 0I111e Mind 
~ 
.'v .. you an opportunity to win .reat ca.h prlz •• 
• 12S/PERSON·FIRST PLACE TEAM 
,,100/PERSON.SECOND PLACE TEAM 
GET YOUR FOUR-MEMIER TEAM RIADY NOW 
APPLICATION DEADLINE IS TODAY. 
Pick up applications at the SPC ORlce. 3rd 
Floor Student Center or call 536-3393 
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As fun as ever 
IF ANYBODY had any less fun than usual becausl; ". the city's 
expanded role in this year's Halloween bash, you couldn't tell it. 
That may not be the best criterion for determining how successful 
the "City Fair Days" plan was in its first year. But preliminary 
a.rest figures indicate that the trend of recent years away from 
violence and obnoxiousness and toward honest, relatively safe 
revelry on Halloween continued this weekend. 
City police reported about 38 arrests Friday night and 25 alcohol-
related arrests Saturday - but Imew of no assaults or serious in-
juries as a result of the downtown celebration. Campus police 
reported the usual number of underage drinkers and disorderly 
conduct arrests, but with the exception of one knife incident which 
police handled quicldy, no major violence was reported. 
11IArS GOOD to hear, especially considering that the crowd of 
about 20,000 on Saturday was one of the largest ever for Halloween. 
The size of the crowd was ample justification for the city's 
decision to spread the party onto Grand Avenue. Had 20,000 or more 
people converged on the Strip alone, the revelry easily could have 
gotten out of band. As it was, the party area was crowded - but 
manageable. 
And city partiCipation opened the door for groups such as the 
Undergraduate Student Organization and the Student Program-
ming Council to offer entertainment for Halloween revelers. A 
concert featuring Big Twist and the Mellow Fellows drew hundreds 
of Twist fans and partygoers who were looking for something to do 
besides drinking and walking around. 
WHAT MAY have originally been a last resort for the city - the 
decision to sanction aoo cooperate in the Halloween party - turned 
out to be a choice Carbondale should have made long ago. "City 
Fair Days" worked, and as a plan which can be refined and ex-
panded. will work again for the Halloweens of the future. 
Protests against U.S. actions 
spawned from simple minds 
I'm sick of hearing simple- tioned that the French or 
minded students protesting the Italians aren't protesting their 
recent tragedy of the slaughter governments' involvemellt. this 
of over 200 Marines and now the person said. "They can't 
invasion of Grenada by U.S. protest, but we can." He said 
Marines and six Caribbean this after a weekend where 
Islands. people in Paris and Rome 
First, I'll clear up some protested the nuclear missile 
misconceptions about Lebanon. deployment. France and Italy 
The Marines are there for many are free countries. 
reasons. The main purpose is to I have a brother who is a 
have peace in that troubled Marine. He was in Lebanon for 
country. P'!ace was occurring, six months this year. He has a 
even if it was just a small wife and three little children. 
glimmer of light. A cease fire and I care for them and think of 
was in place and a meeting with all the families whose husbands 
the Lebanese factions was and fathers are over there. I 
scheduled before a suicidal nearly I.ad tears in my eyes 
terrorist drove the truck of TNT when I saw the grieving 
into the Marine building. It was families and the ruins which 
a terrorist act by a small group once housed over 200 living 
of fanatics with possible Iranian Americans. 
ties. Regarding Grenada, the U.S. 
In addition, if anyone had was asked by the Caribbean 
watched the news or read the countries to help out. In ad-
papers, they would have see dition, there are 1.000 American 
Marine after Marine saying citizens on the island. Last week 
they think they should be there. the communist government was 
Pope Jonn Paul II called it an overthrown by the communist 
act of war on peacekeeepers. military. What if some of these 
There are other reasons why Americans are later killed or 
the Marines are in Lebanon. taken hostage, then what? What 
The Gemayel government of is wrong with this country 
Lebanon asked President taking some action before a 
Reagan to help out. H the U.S. disaster occurs? 
were to pullout now, we would Instead of all these cowards 
lose influence in the Middle and simple minds protesting 
East and the Soviet {Inion would Reagan and the U.S., let's show 
gain. some support and patriotism. 
The one protester I talked to The American people did until 
had a sign that said, "Reagan the last few years of the Viet-
doesn't care." That is far from nam War, and it is stupid to live 
the truth. When the bodies of the in that shadow of fear the rest of 
American diplomats who were this country's life. We did show 
killed in the embassy bombing patriotism when Iran took more 
last spring were brought home, than 50 of our pet: pie as 
Reagan openly cried and hostages. Let's show some 
consoled each family member. patriotism now. This is the best 
The president has even called country that I know and I'm 
some of the families of the damned proud to be a part of it. 
Marines who were killed. The H you don't1ike it here, then get 
man cares! the 'heU out! -:-"nhD DYllia, 
Furthermore, when I men- JUDior. JOW'IlaUSM. 
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Halloween '83 
in Fun City: 
Good, bad, ugly Jefl Wilkinson Associate 
Editorial Page Editor 
IN A SCE:'IIE from the movIe "Patton," 
George C. Scott walks across a battlefield after 
a battle. All that remains of the conflict is 
twisted, smoking wreckage, the dead and the 
wounded. Scott bends down. kisses a fallen 
soldier and says, "God help me, I love it." 
Walking up Grand Avenue, through the 
parking lot at the Free Forum Area and past 
McAndrew Stadium, I saw a sea of crushed 
plastiC cups, empty 12-packs, discarded 
costumes and twisted, broken goalposts. My 
reaction: God help me, I love it. 
During the week~nd I walked on top of a 
"tailed freight train, paraded through the 
crowd with a piece of goalpost and pretended to 
assassinate a mock Ronnie Reagan with a tap 
gun (I was shot down by Secret Servicemen but 
not before I took a couple with me>. I was 
punched in the mouth by a maniac, driven out 
of treeS by the police at the Jason concert, 
drank too much and slept very little ... I had a 
great time. 
IT ALL BEGAN FRIDAY afternoon. Checks 
were being cashed at a rate equaling the speed 
of sound. The routes into and out of Fun City 
were jammed with cars - those coming in for a 
weekend of insanity and those escaping from 
the asylum. The parties along East Walnut 
Street sprang up to toast those who were fleeing 
the party. 
By 8 p.m., The Strip crowd equaled a normal 
Friday night. The bars were full and so were 
the swollen bellies of beer-drinkers. It was time 
for Round Jne - the Jackson Browne concert. 
Jackson Browne is basically not a rocker. He 
took the stage to screams from the well-
lubricated Halloween audience. The show was 
good, but the crowd wanted to bring the roof 
down. Not here. Jackson would have done great 
on any other weekend. This was a weekend for 
The Clash, J. Geils or The Boss. 
"Great show," said :me reveler. "Now the 
party starts." 
THE .'RlDA Y night street party was your 
basic Carbondale downtown blowout taken to 
the third power. A few people were in costume; 
most weren't. Business at the bars and liquor 
stores boomed. The cans and cups were piling 
up in the gutter. One girl had the top of her 
costume off. She didn't seem to mind too much 
and grabbed something else to put on. Friday 
was the night for strolling up and down the 
Strip a couple of times and then destroying 
your mind at a party. It was fun, but the best 
(or worst) was yet to happen. 
Saturday morning. Stretch, take two 
aspirins, pound down breakfast, step over the 
bodies in the living room and walk into the 
sunlight, shades intact. Time for Saluki foot-
ball. Welcome to the Wild Kingdom. 
The Saluki defense deserves a gutteral HOO-
WEE for their viciousness. They basically 
destroyed the New Mexico State offense as well 
as the Aggies'spirit. It was great. By the end of 
the game, the rans had everything they wanted 
- including the goalposts. The 41-3 victory 
brought the fans out of the parking lot and onto 
the field for a little party in the end zone. Lew 
Hartzog was outraged. Rey Dempsey was 
cautiously pleased. The players loved it. The 
fans didn't care what anybody thought, 
espoecially SIU officials. For them, the best 
part of the game was the riot at the end. 
AS FOR HARTZOG'S comment that the 
VIRGIL 
partiers were drunken jerks, he's wrong. I 
don't know who started it, whether they were 
inside the st&nds or not, but bless their 
bloodshot eyes. They started the single most 
enthusiastic outpouring of school spirit that the 
University has seen in a long timp. 
That's not destructive or stupid, Lew - it's 
what we need more of. If you're concerned 
about people watching from the outside, then 
build a fence. But don't get down on the fans 
~cause the stadium didn't sell out. Football 
rans at Notre Dame don't get a lecture on 
responsible drinking when they decide the time 
has come to tear down the goalposts. 
After sufficient post-game partying the 
annual. big-time, no-holds-barred, pull-out-the-
stops party began. Sexy pussycats, bunnies, 
witches and mice took to the streets by the 
dozens. equaled only by fools with empty 12-
packs on their heads. ThE:re vere dead 
Marines. Gumbys, giant genitalia, mushrooms 
and Ronnie Reagans everywhere. I posed as a 
serious journalist. My roommate rubbed dirt 
on his face and yelled a lot. It was your basic 
good time. 
TO BE HONEST, the best part of the 
weekend wasn't the drinking, the costumes, the 
jokes or anything else. The best part of the 
weekend was the music. 
Even the Jesus people put Oil a gO<'.d show. 
The band, "Resurrection," was tight and 
professional. They played the Devil's music 
with Jesus' lyrics and proved themselves to be 
a great rock and roll band. That's what we 
need, not obnoxious public speakers. 
Big Twist, after a power failure that stopped 
the show halfway through the first act, finally 
took the stage at 11 :45 p.m. The crowd was 
large a.ld so is Twist and the sound of his big-
city blues band. They may introduce him as 
being from Chicago, but he belongs to Car-
bondale - he played too many shows at PK's 
for us ever to let him go. Every time he plays 
here, it's a homecoming. 
It was also a homecoming for the lead singer 
of the Nashville Scorchers, Jason Ringenberg. 
The SIU-C graduate and his band of maniacs 
were the perfect choice for Halloween in 
Carbondale. Horrar for USO and SPC! ,Jason's 
irreverent brand 0 rave-up country perfectly 
reflected the mood of the evening - small 
town, back home madness. Anyone who didn't 
dance, sing or scream during the show was 
dead. Buy the album, see them the next time 
they are in town and invite them to ,tlur next 
party. This band is hot. 
AFTER 11IE CONCERT at the Rec Center, 
the crJwd flowed back downtown for more of 
the same until the wee hours of the morning. By 
4a.m., only scattered revelers were left to kick 
the remains of the festivities and rescue the 
wounded. Jim's Pub burned, and a guy freaked 
out with a knife but didn't hurt anyone. There 
were car wrecks, arrests and bad trips. But 
there is always that battleground underneath 
the festivities. The drugs, the violence and the 
arrests are all part of the package deal. 
Everyone has snapshots in their heads of the 
good, the bad and the ugly. No one forgets the 
experience. 
The scene 1 remember is an endless stream 
of faces - painted, masked, pained, exuberant, 
afraid, amazed, freaked~ut and happy. 
By Brad Lancaster 
••• 
Carbondale style 
Some of an estimated crowd of 15-20,000 Halloween revelers take part in Carbondale's sli~htly different version of the traditional party. 
At left. policeman l\Uke Van Milligea drops a case of beer intO the 
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Jltckson Browne and guitarist Rick Vito pf"rform at the Arena. 
Bro'wne CO'lcert 
mixes old and new 
Ry Usa :'IIichols 
Siaff Writer 
Excitem"nt filled the air 
Friday night as throngs of 
people packed into the Arena to 
hear the first Arena concert of 
the school year. The crisp fall 
weather and the general rowdy 
spirit brought about by the 
annual Carbondale Halloween 
celebration added to the 
crowd's anticipation as they 
waited for Jackson Browne to 
take the stage. 
"Hey, I heard there's gonna 
he a party this weekend 1 " 
Browne told the roaring crowd 
after he finally took the stage at 
8:30. "Does Halloween really 
last all weekend here?" . 
The E'nergetic two-hour 
c~ ... cert was worth the half·hour 
wait. Dressed in pink jeans i.lnd 
a bl:Jck jacket, the boyish· 
100' ng Browne kicked off the 
show with "Sl)mebody's Baby." 
a lightweight rock tune which 
helped rhange Browne's image 
from introspective. poetic 
songwriter in the 'iOs to 
mainstream rocker in the '80s. 
void nf the vidl'o show that was 
a part of previous conCE'rts. Rut 
Browne and his five·piece band 
did offer a balanced mix of old 
and new, fast and slow. 
The easy flowing "Here Come 
Those Tears Again" wa~ 
followed by "That Girl Cuuld 
Sing." ',dt~ ... keam·like lyrics 
and a smooth, haunting melody. 
Browne also included most of 
the songs from his 121est album, 
"Lawyers in Love," including 
"Tender is the Night," "For A 
Rockt!r," "Cut It Away" and. of 
course, the title cut. 
The crowd, hyped·up and 
ready to party. was predictably 
the most receptive to Browne's 
fast·paced rock and roll tunes 
such a~ "Boulevard," "Running 
on Empty" and "Doctor My 
Eyes," which Browne played to 
the hilt, with the help of 
guifarist Rick Vito. But tile slow 
ballad·like tunes, such as "Th~ 
Load Out" and "Hold On Hold 
Out" were also well received. 
Because of thE' diversity of 
musical style and lyrical 
cO!ltent. Browne's music is hard 
to pigeonhole into anyone 
category. In his early days. 
See BROWNE, Page 7 
IIIhnII i '" ',' \ ...... , ~ ~ t;1III'I .,"\0", _~1 .y'Mr. 
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UNDER FIRE 
PRIZESI GIVEAWAYSI 
Friday, November 4 
Browne's no-frills per-
J"l)rmance, which was part 1)( a 
three-week cO))E'ge tour, · .... as 
Scorchers, Big Twist pr10vide 
hundreds with diverse music 
--~~ 
By Terry Levecke 
Entertainment Editor 
Among cold wea ther. a 
lacking power supply and last 
minute hassles, SPC Consorts 
managed to keep hundreds of 
partiers entertained with a 
diverse concert billing Saturday 
night at the Recreation Center. 
The show almost didn't go on 
because of a dispute between 
the city and concert production 
personnel. Apparently, the city 
agreed to the concert if the 
st:lge was on the south side of 
the building facing the beer 
booths, But that set-up was too 
costly for SPC and the other 
groups sponsoring it, because 
they would have had to com· 
•••• n erotic Ioolc 
., '"ft ,",siness 
of ple.sure! 
.Nig/"t/i/e 
.ATlD X. NOONI under 
1 ....... It' .... I.D ....... ' ..... 
SHOWSDA'L' 
1:15 ':15 S:U 7:15 .:Y5 
pletely construct a stage. It was 
stated at a meeting between the 
two g!'oups Tuesday that the 
show would have to be on the 
east side. 
SPC Consorts chairman Jim 
Biever said Police Chief Ed 
Hogan came over 20 minute:> 
before the show was supposed to 
start and wanted them to move 
the stage. The stage remained 
on the east side. and the show 
opened on time with a budding 
Carbondale band - Hostage 
Flamingos. 
Next, Jason and The Nash-
ville Scorchers presented their 
radical show and raw breed of 
music. Most of the crowd was 
waiting for Big Twist, but those 
who had an open mind were 
treated to an energetic, hard-
hittiug rock ami 1'011 band that is 
redefining the term countr-y 
rock. 
The band intermingled sweet 
country melodies with a 
completely opposite energetic 
rock and roll sound that got 
people boppin'. The band set the 
t:-'lrty atmosphere with their 
llll;sic and their altitude. 
Lead guitarist Warner 
Hodges was chain smoking on 
stage - when the guitar work 
got too intense, he stuck his 
cigarette in his nose. Jason's 
radical stage presence leaves 
an impression on everyone who 
sees him. He didn't leave a too 
See TWIST, Page 7 
~ PRESENTS 
~ I 
"UII SI'B'I.\I. l;n:Sl 
Th'Righteous Broth 
AND 
FRIDA Y, NOVEMBER 4, 8 P.M. 
at 1981 Prices: $15 and $12.50 t§\ 
Call or stop by to 8m Arena 
get tickets now! 618-453-5341 • 
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BROWNE from Page'6 
'TWIST from Page 6 
Browne seemed to be st',whing 
within himself to find an answpr 
to some unclpar question, 
In "Doctor 1\Iy Eyes," he 
sings, "I have done all that I 
could to see the evil ~md tt,e 
good without hiding - vou must 
help mp if you cal'!. Doctor my 
eves, and tell me what is wrong. 
Was I unwise to leave them 
open for so long'" 
Likewise, in "Running on 
Empty," Browne sings, "I look 
aroUl!d for the friends that I 
used to turn to to oull me 
throu~h. Looking into their 
eyes, I see them running too." 
But in his later works, 
Browne sought to become "a 
rocker." He seemed to have 
developed a cynicism toward 
liCe. "Nobody rides for free," he 
sings in "Boulevard," "nobody 
gets it like they want it to be. 
Nobod,' hands vou any 
guaran·tee. Nobody.'~ 
But firowne hasn't abandoned 
the slower, contemplative songs 
altogether. Browne hac; called 
"Cut It Awav .. · off of the 
"Lawyers irl Leve" LP. one of 
:IPC Films 
f; 
MASB~ ... ~ .• 
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Sl.50 Student 
Center AuditorIum 
the most confessional pieces 
he's ever written. 
At the Arena, Browne proved 
to be a mixture of poet and 
rocker, and the crowd was 
pleased with the combination. 
Browne changed the mood of 
the music as frequently as he 
switched from guitar to piano 
al:d to yet another gui~ar. 
Browne came to Carbondale 
str,light frolr. New York, where 
he had lleen taping a video 
bet",een concerts. Though he 
must have been tired, Browne 
gave his all to his snJ'c fans. 
After watching Browne come 
back on stage for three encores, 
one got the impression that even 
if Browne has not fully made the 
transition to rocker in his 
music, he is a true rocker in 
spiril. 
favorable impression on the 
concert security When he fell 
into the crowd and broke the ad 
hoc fence, however. 
The crowd grew to the back 
boundaries of the park for Big 
Twist and The Mellow Fellows. 
After the power supply was 
restored. and a poorly received 
costume contest. the Mellow 
Fellows opened with the jazzy 
blues sound that everyon~ was 
waiting for. 
The band rings ot Chicago· 
style blues and is sounding 
better than ever as a result of 
their January personnel 
change. The thnoe co' e mem· 
bers. Big Twist. s~xophonist 
Terry Ogolini and lead guitarist 
Pete Special. decided a change 
was needed to get back that 
"feeling." 
"We felt we had to make a 
change, and decided to do it all 
at once" said Pete Special in a 
Saturday morning interview. 
"The (old) players were ex· 
tremely competent, but th~Y 
were basically studiO 
musicians. The music requires 
something extra - feeling." 
They definitely have got the R 
& B feeling back. Each of ~he 
new musicians has been plaYing 
rhythm and blues for a long 
time and enjoy il. 
"We're all on the same 
wavelength. There's a lot of 
chemistry between us," Special 
said, 
It shows. 
~ ......... W' ••• & THiNe. . MON. THRU SAT. 10-5pmSUN. 1.5pm 107 S. S""nish Cape Girardeau, MO 'I: (314) 3:).4·';""'14 Shop (314) 334·4969 Night 
Blue & Gold Macaws 5435.00 
Green·wln'Macaws 5799.00 
Con,o African ney 5269.00 
Gottln Cockatoos 5.·/9.00 
Muluccan Cock~tOO$ $1199.00 
Umbrella Cockatoos $399.00 
Sale on wrought iron cases 
5ft. bubble cage $99.00 
Check with us for A.K.C. puppies 
We accept Visa Be Mastercharee 
Sooner Or Later 
You'll Get Responsiblliq Like This. 
In The Navy It's Sooner. 
You're maneuvering 
445 feet of guided 
missile frigate through 
the navigational 
hazards and non·stop 
traffic of one of the 
world's busiest ports. 
But you 'n dock 
safely. Because you 
know your equipment. 
ment experience that 
could take years in 
private industry. And 
they earn the decision· 
making authority it 
takes to make that 
responsibility payoff. 
As their manage· 
ment abilities grow, 
Navy officers can take 
You know your men. And even 
responsibility weighs in at 3,600 tons ... 
you're ready. 
After four years of college. you're 
readv for more responsibility than most 
civilian jobs offer. Navy officers get the 
kind of job and responsibility they want, 
and they get it sooner. 
adValrlCE~a education and 
training in fields as varied as operations 
management, electronics, and systems 
analysis. In graduate school it would cost 
you thousands; in the Navy we pay you. 
Navy officers are part of the manage· 
ment team after 16 weeks. Instead of boot 
And the l\avy pays well. The start· 
ing salary is $17,000 I more than most 
companies pay). And that's on top of a 
comprehensive benefits program that 
can include special duty pay. After four 
camp. officer candidates 
receive four months 
of leadership training. 
It's profe'isional school-
ing designed to sharpen 
their technical and 
management skills. 
Then, in their first 
assignment, Navy 
officers get manage-
r ;:;;v~~;;u;;-~ - - - -; ~, 
I ~~~~~~~i~!:'~~~7015 I 
I [] I'd rather have ~pon~~hility 5OOn(",_ 'JeU me I 
more about the Navy's officer program. f0G) I 
II Nome , ...... I'nr" ..... 
Add..... Apt. " __ _ I City ______ State ___ ZiP---. 
• A~tCol.....,V:Jivn'!lity_-----
~ t.:Vear in Collqe tGPA"--__ _ I AMajor/Minor' _________ _ 
years, with regular 
promotions and pay in· 
creases, the salary is up 
to as much as $31,000. 
If you qualify to 
be an officer in the 
Navy, chances are you 
have what it takes to 
succeed. The Navy just 
makes it happen faster. 
Navy~~ Get Responsibility Fast. 
.. , ~ 
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Student, testifies to committee, 
questiollS use of waste drums 
By Phillip Fiorini 
'itaff Writer 
Many times, drums imed with 
hazardous waste are drop.,ed 
off trucks into the ground at 
landfill sit~ ]nd break, causing 
the materials inside to spill out. 
In time, more drums land on top 
of others, but problems don't 
become apparent until five, 10, 
sometimes 20 years later. 
In the only public hearings on 
hazardous waste in Southern 
Illinois, John Mondlock, 18, of 
Chicago, asked what can be 
done to prevent this, the 
spillage of hazardou.~ materials 
be<-ause of the way they're 
placed into the ground. Mon· 
d1ock, a SIU-C freshman in 
advertising, was the lone 
testifier at the hearing Wed-
nesday night in the Student 
Center. 
Mondlock asked; "Why aren't 
the drums lowered with 
something in:;;,'ad of just 
dropJ)erl? They're free-falling 
the drums when they could use 
cranes to lower them into the 
ground. 
"Something like that is 
dangerous," he said, 
Furthermore, Mondlock 
questioned what can be done 
after the drums leak and the 
clay expands because of the 
heat cause<! by the materials. 
Two committees of the 10-
committee task force formed to 
stUdy hazardsous waste heard 
testimony Wednesday af· 
ternoon by representatives of 
the Illinois Environmental 
Protection Agency, the Illinois 
Pollution Control Board, the 
coal and mining industries, the 
Illinois Farm Bureau and other 
industries related to haar-
douswaste. 
Gary P€~erlin, a member of 
the enforcement committee, 
said he agreed that precautiom 
should be taken to prevent 
leakage in drums. 
Peterlin, a state's attorne} 
from LaSalle County in nor, 
them Illinois, said "the drum 
itself is a problem." He aliiC 
warned that things like this 
should be considered before 
permits for dumping waste are 
granted. 
Jerry Owens, Hartigan's 
administrative assistant, said 
Mondlock's concern reinforced 
the fact that landfills "are not 
working." 
"Wbether we find out after a 
year, five years or 20 years, at 
some point it's not going to be 
safe," Owens said. 
Landfills are the most 
common because th'!y are ttJe 
cheapest, he said. 
He said there are ... ,ternatives 
- such as incineration, 
recycling or source reduction, 
where companies attempt to 
create less waste - but they are 
more expensive. That issue is 
being addressed by the com-
mittee on alternative 
technologies of waste disposoal, 
which wasn't present at Wed· 
nesday'~ hearin~s, Owens said. 
He said the task force was 
formed to be "proactive, not 
reactive" to get at the problems 
"before they occur." Presently, 
n state policy exists for the 
handling of hazardous waste, he 
said. 
The task force, formed by 
Illinois Attorney General Neil 
Hartigan and Illinois Senate 
President Philip Rock, has held 
hearings across the state to 
prepare a final report expected 
in December. The intent of the 
hearings was to explore the 
ways to improve administration 
and enforcement poliCies. 
Professor to appear OIl TV show 
By Joyce Vonderheide 
Staff Writer 
An SIU-C professor and ad· 
ministrator will make his 
television debut Tuesday in a 
seg.."lIent of "3-2-1 COtltact," II 
children's scienCE program 
produced by the Children's 
Television Workshop. 
Benjamin Shepherd will be 
seen working in his laboratory 
in Life Science II as part of a 
series on survival. 
''This sh')w will focus on the 
biological process of 
reproduction," Shepherd said. 
Shepherd is a professor of 
zoology ~nd associate vice 
president for academic affairs 
and re..~rct.. 
'''3-2-1 Contact' regularly 
features scientists of various 
sorts," Shepherd said, "and 
Puzzle answers 
ORA E'IE" 
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presents projects at a level that 
small children can un-
derstand." 
Shepherd said CTW shot 
about eight hours of film in 
January for the five-minute 
segment, which Wlil be shown at 
5 p.m. on WSIU-TV. Channel 8. 
The laboratory scenes will 
show how guinea pigs respond 
to odors emitted by other guinea 
pigs. Different scents can elicit 
aggressive, grooming, sexual or 
fear behaviors. Shepherd said. 
Also filmed in the laooratory 
scenes were zoology professor 
Jan Martan, zoology graduate 
student Jill Manske. biological 
sciences graduate student 
Ramon Neri and children from 
Carbondale elementary 
schools. 
Shepherd said he was happy 
to have Manske in the 
laboratory scenes bE:Cai.i5c 
women are not usually depicted 
as scientists. 
In addition to the laboratory 
scenes, Shepherd was filmed at 
Campus Lake and at his home 
in Caroondale. He and the CTW 
crew also flew to Baton Rouge. 
La., then dro\"e to his hometown 
of Woodville, Miss., where 
Shepherd was filmed at his old 
one-room school and at the 
family farm where he grew up. 
Biographical pieces are 
sometimes done for some 
segments of "3-2-1 Contact," 
and the idea of "country boy 
comes to big university and 
makes well" may be appealing, 
Shepherd said. 
generic S~LE \ 
copies .~~ 
:nusrteedln 
We've moved ..... 
documenl feeder 
next to Campus McDonald's. 
815 S. illinois, Carbondale 457-2223 
~~~~~Q~~ 
~ w!~ .. MONDAY NIGHTS ~ ~/rm\ fj ~-~-; WILL NEVER BE THE SAME ~."" 
~ Monday Night Football ~ Q Like you've never seen it before! ~ 
~Q~~~e~~:~~e Specials CATCH THE ACTION ON~ 
~ ,J'S IIG SCREEN ~ 
~ A different special aher AND 5 COLOR TV'S ~ 
~. every touchdown I 
~~~~ Q~~ ~ 
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. Tickets to Walsh show start Tuetulay 
Tickets for the Nov, 14 Joe 
Walsh concert will be on sale at 
7 a.m, Tuesday at the Student 
CE'nter Central T!cket orfice, 
SPC promotions manager 
Ken Gei'Ske said no line 
reservatio:1s will be issued. The 
sales will be on a first·come, 
first-serve basis. 
The concert will be in Shyrock 
Auditorium. Walsh will not 
perform alone by any means. 
He's bringing along an lI·piece 
band to showcase his work with 
the Eagles and his solo ven· 
tures. 
His recent release, "You 
Bought It - You Name It," is 
-characteristic of his humor and 
IYa"lcal style. The LP includes 
the song "I Like Big Tits," 
which he claims he's' 'gonna get 
killed for" 
TAN S P Aw 
TAN SPA OFFERS THE FINEST BEDS 
A VAILABLE WITH LOW PRICES I 
Healthy Suntans in just 7 sessions 
SAFER THAN THE SUN 
529·3713 
300 E. MAIN (_st of bank of Carbondale) 
BRING IN THIS AD FOR A $3.00 
INTRODUCTORY SPECIALI 
(limit J per customer) 
~."~"'-'~""\~ 
,," SIRLOIN STOCKADE "~ I SPECIAL '1\ 
~ 11 AM-9PM. ~I! Q Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday .. 
• Chopped Steak $1.99 I 
I Stockade Club Steak $2.49 I ~ Dinners include chOice of baked potato or frenchl B fries, stockade toast, salad bar. and a free cone I I uso. C"mOE CUT STEAKS I 
II _ B.NOUET fACfLlTIES I 
, SIRLOIN STOCK~~1~2 " ,\-."-~,,-,,, ... ,,,,,, .... 
":niE rs5.00---~couPoN~---~~i ! -THE STUDENTTRANSIToJ I S UDENT • 715 S. UNIVERSITY 529.1862 I RANSIT AS LITTLE AS 5'/. HRS. TOCHICAGOLAND I WORTH $5 00 OFF ROUNDTRIP TICKET I 
WEEKEND TICKETS $39.75 ROUNDTRIP • 
IF PURCHASED 7 DAYS IN ADVANCE • ($2.50 OFF ONE.WAY) I 
* *THANKSGIVING BREAK * * IGOOD ONLY IF PRESENTED AT TIME OF PURCHASE I 
TICKETS NOW ON SALE I VALID THRU MA Y 15. 1984. NOT I 
TICKET SALES OUTlET AT 715 S. UNIVERSITY AVE. I VALID WITH ANY OTHER COUPON OFFER I 
ON THE ISLAND (UPPER lEVEL) CALL 529·1862 FOR HOURS. t!5.00 ONE COUPON PER TICKET $ 5.00 • 
.. --------'---------trt----------,-------. ....-: 
.• ~ •.• '.ft. . I ~ ~?~~~~~!~~£.: i Di ~~ ~ r,~: b~ I 
• • • • •• I ~. ~i _~'!!~~opplntlC.nt.r 54._~_~'2_I _______ ~::s~:!! ______ .... ! 
~ ph. 549·3800 I t).~l~<c FLASH FOTO 0:°+ ,I 
I 0 ~ 
• 1. No limit on number of rolls per c'.>upon. I 
I 2. Good only Mon., Oct 31 Thru Sat., Nov. 5 I 3. Cannot be used with other coupons. I 
I Roll Color Print Processing Done In Our Lab I M~":;ri I (Color Negative Film Only, Reprints Not Included) I 
~~':~:Q~~~~~ s:~~~:~:,;~. 110.126.135 Film Sizes I I-...---~~------------t-------------------I We Care About AD GOOD THRU NOVEMBER • I Free lb. of Bran I 
Natural'. 
Quality I With Any Purchase I (3i lOver $1.00 '. \~ ..... '~ I 
Mon.Sai '0-5:30 Phone 549.21W1 102 E. Jackson J 
... ----------_ ..... _--... ---------------------. 
whale food grocery 
'Daily 'Egyptian I 25_ off I 
8cutht-n .Illinois Unil.-ersity 
I Place a classified advertisement J 
I on Monday, October 31st. Get 25<t i I off the earned rate. One coupon I 
Hrs: 7:45· 4:30p.m. I per customer. I 
Communications Bldg. • 
Rm.1259 536-3311 Offer expires 10-31-83 I 
a.. __________ ... ____ ..a-------------------- ,- ::-.-\. eli 
O/~> ~ ,~ 
- ... ~~.~-':~~j\ 




By Sheila Rogers 
Staff Writer 
For students who want to 
learn more about extra-
k~';!c~~~re gr~urnd ~~tt :O~~ 
them, Southernfest III is for 
them. 
Southernfest III, to be held 
from noon to 4.p.m Nov. 2, is a 
chance for students to learn 
about Registered Student 
~~:i~:!~o~s'fo;a~~~ ~~1~t 
Orientation Committee, said. 
Booths representing 
organizations will be set up for 
students to meet members alld 
ask questions. 
Groups that will have tables 
set up elt the Free Forum Area 
are the Undergraduate Student 
Organization, Mobilization of 
Volunteer Effort, Leisure 
Exploration Service and the 
Avionics club. said Wright. 
"Southernfest is to get the 
students familiar with the 
RSO's on campus and a way for 
the RSO's to gain members and 
recognition," Wright said. 
Southernfest will benefit thl! 
smaller groups because the:! 
need publicity more than the 
larger groups, she said. 
WIDB will have a disk jockey 
playing music during the fest. 
The fest will close up with en-
tertainment by the Black Fire 
Dancers. 
Other entertainment includes 
games and competitions. The 
University Honors program will 
hold a mock intelligence test. 
The non-serious test is to see if 
anyone qualifies for their 
program. Thi! Student Orien-
tation Committee will hold a 
grab bag, in which a price is 
charged for a surprise gift to be 
grabbed out )f the bag. The gift 
is valued dt more than the 
charge for the grab, Wright 
said. Prizes will b" ~iven for the 
best booth set up by a RSO. 
Twenty organizations will 
participate. The rain location 






710 South Illinois 
1ge lO, DailY"Egyplian; Odober 31, 1983 
'CROSS 57 Tumor: suH. 
1 Resin 58 OHenses 
6 Kind 01 race 60 Hart 
10 Scrooge, for 63 Dumas hero 
short 65 vogue 
14 Ascen<1ed 66 This: Sp. 
15 Rajah's mate 67 Giant 
16 Plinth 68 - of Troy 
17 Conspiracies 69 Observed 
18 Spaceman 70 Want 
20 "Jane -" 71 lovely spolS 






31 Time period 
32 Perceived 
34 Mellow 
38 For lear that 
40 PrinCiple 
42 Wax 
43 Arizona hills 
45 Heliacal 








2 Paris airport 
3 Bad surmise 
4 Rea .... ard 
5 "- Miser-
abies" 








"9 Movie prize 
21 Deft 
24 Sai'! pitches 
To day 's 
puzzle 
Puzzle answers 




29 Spanish titte 
33 Turned over 
35Cotonnade 
36 Silkworm 














62 Clan: Lalin 
64 Prescience 
65 Pronoun 
Two New Reasons 
To Eat At Ponderosa 
FAMILY NIGHT 









• Includes Baked Potato, Roll with Butter 
• Unlimited Salad Bar 
LUNCHEON SPECIAL 









• Includes Baked Potato. RoD with Butter 
• Unlimited Salad Bar 




ONDtl'OSA. P S1U .. K~S[ 
. 
AI Pomopotln9 5teokhouses 
Fewer heart bypasses recommended 
WASHINGTON (AP) betwr.en $15.00(} and S2o.oon 
Despite the trend toward more each, resulting in a total annual 
surgery, many heart disease cost of about $3 bIllIon. thIS patient~ with mild chest pain could represent a ,YE'arly 
and those who survive heart savings of up to $500 mllhon In 
attacks without complications health care costs. they added. 
do not need ~oronary bypass The study of 7110 patients 
operations, according to a randomly assigned between the 
major National Institutes of two treatment options found 
Health study released Wed- "no significant diffe~ence m 
nesday. survival between medIcally or 
Results of a to-year. $24 surgically assigned patit'nts 
million study involving t5 overall." 
medical centers indicate 
patients with moderate heart 
d!<;ease survive just as long with 
drug treatment as those who 
have bypass operations. 
Since thl! operations cost 
107 N. Park 
Herrin 
"At six years, 90 percent of 
the medically assigned and 92 
percent of the suq~ic~~I}' 
assigned patients are ahve, It 
continued. 
11dPPY 1-1(11" II-f 
Tom Collins 70~ 
.\I·VI'I·:RSOOS .... 1 SilO'" 
Tonite 
C.R. & Glthar 
lam No Cover 
BILLIAIDS 'IILOUI 
SPECIAL 
..... 11&7 ...... 
75 1M Canadian Watermelons y ~ ~\. / Mixer 
tJl~H!~ IX,.. '1!J!~ '~!'1 k .. \' 'P.~M'~ ,~~! ~ ~'\ . ..., .. Jll .... _ 
LUNCH SI»ECIAI. 
Ilot Dogs 3Se 
VIENNA ALL BEEF 
lOam-2pm 
IJPJlJlllJbL 
• Y(~I C:Ul t\k,' fiw rhili:1I1Ihill~ It"''''IL' 
• You'\1' cOl11l1lh~ionl~lur()li ~IlJmli()n 
111m )(ct in on dll' )(!llund tlmr in Olir lllHlt'I"):r.klll'IlI.' officer 
commissioning P"W<Ull You «~dd St:u1 plannin~ on J canw likl.' d\{, 
men in !hi> ad h'M'. And abo hall' soml' gn',u aLh:UlLIgt'S likl': 
• Eamin!( SilK) J month during Ow srh(~ll 11"Jr 
• A~ a frt"hman or SOphc,"Hl~. IOU cllldd comrieit' your h-Jsir 
lflllll'\1' Imking 10 n1<M' up qlurkh.I"," inlo Oil' ~1:uinl.' '.'111» 
1II11k'WJtlIlak.' oHirer (()mmi,,'~min)( pnw<ull. You cOld" stU1 off 
m;tking mO\1' O];Ul Sl-'(K~) a II'Jr 
IrJining during 1\\Il si\-\\(\'k SlUllmer ,.--------------------, 
ses.'ion.~ and l"J.I11ll1tlT(' than Slim m t t. duringl"JChses.~ion laft lJm~"TD 
• Juniors earn moT(' th:Ul $I'XK) dur- "~~I .,. "., 
mg Oil\' It'n-I\t't'k SlUnnier ses.'ion Urp n •• :~'r flT.:J 
I I[ 'I IW,. I!II II ....... .,1\.1." ~ 
See your Officer Selection Officer, Capt Boyd or Lt Fierro at the Student Center. 
2nd floor, Rivers Rooms on November 1·3, 1983 or call (314) 263-5817 collect. 
Daily EilYPtian. October 31, 1!1113, Page 11 
.. Classifled information Rales 
.. 15 Word Minimum 
One Day-Io cenh pe;- word 
minimum '1.50. 
, Two Days-9 cents per word. per 
day. 
Three or Four DayS-S cents. per 
wFI~e ~~d~1ne Days-7 cents per 
~~:~ s.e:u ~f~'eteen Day~ cents 
. per word. per day. 
~ lll'-::"':::l. ;~r~;. Days-5 cents 
;.II ClaliSified Advertlsir\ must 
?::~K;! ~~:;~~eiS;~~xt ~~o:; 
oublication. Anytbing processed 
after 12: 00 noon will go in following 
:lay's publication. 
The D!lily Egyptian cannot be 
responslblf' for more than one 
day's Incorre~t Insertion. Ad-
verlisers are re~p"n,.!ble for 
~~rks~(~~~ n~~t~I~:::t:~ :~ jdvertiser which lessen the value 
of the advertisement will be ad-
~:;:::ily~f o~~r;o!d wr5tP:,a::n~:i 
your ad, call 536-3311 before 12:00 
r.aOll for cancellation In the nelll 
lay's Issue. 
n:Je:~rWc~~~eil~~h!We:!!~~~ 
j)e rate applicable for the number 
of insertions it appears. There will 
:fs~ bfo a~0~~:h~~aJ~~a~1e th~ 
necessaR'ecrllllrwork. paTaa~i ~dva~~;e~i:!~f f~tU~:': 
accounts with established credit. 
FOR SALE ...-..,., 
Automobile. 
"70 VW POP Top camper, 7,000 I 
~~~hon !':~~ilt e~fiine ;-~~~tr: . 
mechanically very sound. l'ofusl 
sell S65o-best offer. <;;7-8661, Terry. 
3069Aa52 
1973 VW SUPER Beetle. S!;nroof ~'creo, very good condition. $!3S{): 
457-1372. 3268Aa55 
Partl & Services 
ALTERNATORS AND STAR-
r!u~~e~nebuNI\'n~~:.es\tri~es kn 
Rpbuilders. Marion, n. All work 
~~t~~~~ ~jkt9~3::Jl~i 
Motorcycle. 
1979 HONDA XL100S. Looks new 
~375 O. B. O. Inciudes two' 
helm .. '<;. 549-J08.I after 4pm. 
319Mc52 
1980 SUZUKI GN400. Black wilh 
~~:erre"n~s, ~~~~i[i~~t.' 7~'~ffr 
slorage available. $750. 529-3697. 
3219Ac53 
INSURANCE 
Low Motorcycle Rates 
Allo 
Auto, Home, Mob ... Home 
Health. individual & Gnlup 






I 10XSO 2 or 3 Bdrm., ! 
1_, ~i:d down$I~:~:i=e~._! 
12X50 2 Bdrm .. tied down. 
underpinned. sel on 
ipocious tot. 
$2995 









Se. Doug Bushur 





SEASONED FIREWOOD OAK &. 
~~;7pm~-987-2468 or 1'~:ia~5 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES &. used 
furniture, Carbondale. Buy and 
sell. Old Route 13 west. Turn south 





1934 Walnut, Murphysboro 
Two story, well maintained home. Per· 
fect for photo studio, dress shop, art 
gailery, etc. 
Main street location pub you right In 
the public eye. Ample spa-;e for busine5s 
and living quarterl. Owner has moved to 
Florida. and mu.t sell. 
Would consider contract for deed. Middle 
50' •• 
Call HEINS AGENCY 687-1774 
OAK LlTMBER 2x4's, 2x6's. 2XS's 
lengths 8·13 feet OV<!f 250. ~~!h~:~11b~{gnJ~:jmg [~2r9~~2 
COPFl':RTONE 
REFRIGERATOR, $35. 4~7·7027. 
3233Af5:1 
.. SPIDER WEB. " BUY and sell 
used furniture and antiques. :,outh 




HOUSING. One bedroom fur· 
nished apartment, air, absolutely 
~ ra~~Ja"I~~~~.tid ~r;m:~s..;~I 
Cal! 684-4145. B2971Ba57 
Ol'iE & TWO bedrooms furnished, 
carpet, no pels. Two bf'drIJom 
unfurnished duplexes, also. 529-
. 1735. 457-6956. 1n14Jh;Q 
BUY, SELL, TRADE 
USED STEREO EQUIPMENT IN GOOD 
CONDITION OR NEEDING REPAIR 
Lowest Prices. Largest Selection 
715 S. Unl· 'arllty 
549·U" 
AMPtlFIER, 70 W-CH and pre-
amplifier, by Audionics of Oregon ~. ~~~. gW~~~~.~~i f~:~~ 




Sherwood 5-700 $95.00 
Hannon Kardon HI<34O$95.00 
TURNTABlES: 
PhUlps 406 $50.00 
Realistic Lab 65 $45.00 
921 I. Main 
45700375 
Apartments 
~E READY FOR winter, 2 
t:~~~. ~~~m~~~~!~. ~:! 
Property Managers, 549-:!621. 
83026Ba51 
FOUR BEDROOM FURNISHED 
Lewis .Park Apartment available 
(or ~p:-:::o; s",mesler. Call 549-1558. 
314-1Ba55 
LOOKING FOR ROOMMATE for 
a nice, spacio.us, quiet, two 
bedroom profe3sIOnal apartment. 
~t~Hli~:rpR~e~t' a$~ i;{~g~~~;~~e 
Available immediately. Call 549-
6283 after 4pm. 3187Ba55 
19i9 n:;;:VY IMPALA, Car-
~~i~:,I~"nt~h~r'~No~a~~~ 
after 5pm. 3148Aa51 
19i6 TOYOTA. EXCELLENT 




OWNERS MUST SELL, make 
offer-homes from $18,Il00-$80,000. 
We can hdp arranNe finanCing. 
~~~J;,~~:i ~~~~~~a~~~h~li~' , 
~~te:ri"o~e~~;~~3ti~u~~~n!O,:nl~ 
~~~' anytime. 536-7W~67:A~:i 
Philips 312 $55.00 
Realistic Model 42 $30.00 
Technics SL-D202 $65.00 
Philips 212 $80.00 
Sanyo 1ll·1012 $60.00 
SPRING SEME'STER-NICE ef-
ficiency in 'he t;;:uads. Furnished, 
ii::~. c;if'sA43storage, qUi~j~~~~ 
DUNN APARTMENTS NOW 
leasing furnished one bedroom 
:!r:rt"pego~, f~~n~r;i~~u~~d I~~r;:: 
~;r.p$.~te. Calf after 3~'~1~ ~tM~V1~:~~n~~e~~~i5~~use 
B3081Ad62 
WANTING TO BUILD' Beautiful 
~!fl i~~r~~ge Hills, Car~~~~ EQUALIZERS: 
1973 FORD LTD Power 
everything. Runs good. Good ' 
winter car. $350 or best offer, 529-
1i45. 3174Aa51 
CRAB ORCHARD LAKE. 40 acres, L. mile fronta~e on blacktop road, 
MUST SELL! THREE bedroom I ~~iYi\r:1 rr:,rm~~Urat~aifoc:!~ipl~~ i ADCSSHC MCS3035 $55.00 $75.00 
1977 TOYOT A LAND Cruiser. 4x4. 
Excellent running condition. New 
paint. headers, dUal exhaust. l-763· 
~271. 53200. 3179Aa57 
~9:1, CH~V~e<;Tt~!i~Nex~~s8~' 
condiflon. $3500. 549·20-10 after 
2pm. 3188Aa52 
1968 BUICK WILDCAT. Runs 
great, PS, PB, AC. cruise 
control, must see. Very sharp. 
$800. 529-5430. 3205Aa52 
1979 CHEVY MONTE Carlo. 
Black-Black, A. T., P. S. , 
~hC:;;e '~:J.m 8 trac~X:5a 
!Vaii~:bi~~tfti,~ ~tes<ii~f::' t~ 
percent financing available at 12 
~rcent over 10 Year term. Phone 
ro;~~~f!~~ ~1b~r~~i~p~Oinlment 
B3255Adso 
PARTIALLY WOODED ONE acre 
building site. Cobden. 1-985-4247 
after 4::m!,m 3274Ad55 
t<) purchase rental property next 
door .. Barry. 453--1301 days, 5-19-6903 
e,emngs. 3072AdSl 
BARGAIN FOR QlTlCK Sale. 




MURPHYSBORO'S BEST BUY 
Two story brick, two family flat or duplex. 
All appliances in both units. Stained glass win-
dows, central air, woodburning fireplace. 11/2 
lots, full basement and double car garage. 
Upstairs apartment has four rooms and private 
entrance. 
Could be converted to one family home easily. 
Upstairs apartment would pay for all taxes, 
1976 vw RABBIT 4-S~, am-fm. k sun-roo~ood ~ engine. Great'
l 
insurance, up eep. Ideal for retired couple 
mpg,$1 - .00.5 97. 3227.A8S5 needing supplemental income, or large family. 
1973 CUTLASS SUPREME Old- 1 G t . M 'dl '0 h 
smobile. Automatic, PSb PB, AC, reo Investment. ioe 50 s. wner mig t ~n~!~f:r. ~.~~~¥-~. i~A~~~: consider contract. 
1974 FORD MAVERICK, 4-iJoor, i Call HEINS AGENCY 687-1774 ~j~~" g~ condition3~J4 ~:;:::=:~~=====::::-=:.:==========::! 
! Mobile Home. I Mllcellaneous 
1949 CHEVROLET.,.. ton pickup. FOR SALE OR rent. 8x4O, early I SOLD ON CONSIGNMENT Long ~~~~~Afso ~~ g~~lei'~y. ~~ ~~;kJ, b~1~;~t~~mfr~~~ ~~~~I to:~~If:,:~~i~s1~:: 
motor or trans.!nission. Best offer. stove, kerosene heated. un- M~:.li~~pheryp~~~,'h:ats439~4th 
1-988-8203. 3251Aa52 I =:nt~~~. Roxar.D~I':A~~ 3030AfSl 
1974 MU~TANG II. R~uilt 6 cyl., I CARBONDALE - 12x52 SURRY 21 COLLEGE SWEATSHIRTS! 
automahc power steenng, am-rm bedroo .' 
cassette. Runs good $1000 or trade lar~e ms. central air, 1972. pHArl·RncVe~RDon «greyavy»- ~aDlear(wtmhiotue)th-
for pickup. I-SII8-8203. 3250Aa52 529-4517. 3199Ae54 N 
~tt~': tb~~~. md'o~=!.or? t«h':'o~c~J::I'i!:';/~~!~:'i each Gr.t~id. Send check to LMG. 
Get the facts today! Call (312)742- Hill Park. Call and look. It's the ~tc!.?ders~'h~~~~i085~I. 
142 Ext. 8848. 2S07 Aa51 best deal around. Havens RealbJrs, 3147 Af65 





i FLAMENCO GUITAR LESSONS' ) 
fe~\7~~~C~~ W~~~~r.~ s~;7i~~ 
of S,arsl teaches all levels. Also, 
be~inners in most other st~les, I W;e~~,n&i~~~ical. caJ~9Aan~ 
P. A. RENTALS, BAND equipme~ 
rentals. Rehearsals and recording I 
studio. Full line of muscial ac-
cessories. Unbelievable prices! 
D:gital Dela'y MXR. $300. Tube I 
gUItar sland~ $18'1 All strings ' 
$4.99. S(lunct ,-,ore l\lusic, 715 S. I 
University, on the Island 457·5&U. 
I 3152An65 . 
I AUDITIONING BASSISTS I COMPLEX Music. Technical I 
I 
abilit) required. Call 457-Q505. 
3192An56 I 
Petl & Suppliel I 
iDOG GROOMI~G CAR-' 
IBONDALE, Pick-up, delivery. I 




and birds. also ~ and cat sl!P.; 
~~;~~~~an'8 0., 2~h~1 
WANTED. ADOPTIVE PARENTS I 
for six sweet AKC poodle puppies. 
Moving. Must sell ASAP. ,100 or I 
best offer. 529-1584. 3169Ah5::' 
droPlal. and friend! ,J service are 
~f~~ o(Ft~: :::~~l i~fo{~~~ t r~~ ~~m 
529-~i2 or stoK and see 250 S 
~e;;i~ri~:~i'· 1 am--Ipm, 3~~~:h 
EFFIC1ENCY. FL'RNISHEI.,. 
~:c1;J~J.S'Q~;::er"0~:tsi~gic~e~f 
campus. 457-;290 after 5: ogfs-~f;~ 
Now taking FCtIl and Spring contracts 
for eHiciencies j bedroom and 2 bed-
rOO'll apt. J blocks frot .. \:":~r'~t$. NC' 
Deh. 
Glen WIIII"m., lenl"l. 
510 S. Unl" ... lly 
457-7941 549-2454 
Now Ren:!ng for Folt and Spring 
Efficiencies and I bedroom opts No 
pets, laundry focili":'ies. 
Py."mld. 
(2 blkl. from Campul) 




4 Blocks From Campus. 
Water, Sewer Included 




Now Ranting For Fall 
HoweIClo.e to~ 
"·~oam: ~05 s.-lIeveroee 
3-hd.aom. 3Q3S. Far .. , 
406 Cherry Court 
~10S.Aoh 
l·Sedroom: 406 S. University 13 ~ CHEAP AND PRIVATE. Own a:~~Y_)titc°r~~i~r~~~i,~! ,ry good conditi~ low mileage. 141170 CONCORD, 3 Bearoom, 1977, wheelchair, excellent condition. 4SO or best offer. -73723267 Aa5S ' Ca~. ted,- a PPI41.iances. MovB3ed259fArt!ess<!' , $90 or best offer. Phone 1·993-Q28 $'1800. 684-341  or 1-99'1-1208. :l186Al51 BLACK COC"AER SPANIEL Jll!l1S. " tK~~~~:·t~~~.quali~'l~ r-.S_29-_1_0I_2 ___ S_H_0 3l66 __ .J 
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Houle. 
HO:\lt:FINDERS WILL HELP you 
Ii nd a ren ta I' For free sen ice call 
529.';252 or 529·3866. Division of 
Oiederich Rt'al Estatt' B281IBb55 
THREE BEDROO:\f. FL"R· 
:\ISHEO. Ciost'tocampusand new 
~\~~PI~bleS:;~" ~;rr~~ g;~5~b~~ 
THREE BEDROO:\l HOeSE. 
across from Rec .. Center. great 
l~~~l~~~d. ~~u:t"~~edforo~in~~~ 
senlt'slpr. ;29·1539. 2956Bb56 
4·BEDROO:\1. SPLlT·LEVEL. 
furnished. 3 males need I more 
pt'rson imn.ediately. $12~·month. 
all utIlities mcluCled. 1 and a 
quarter mile east on Park from 
WaiL 45H334. B:lo5~Bb61 
:1 BEDROO,,"I HOL"SE. !IIorth of (arbondale. $300. 157·6166 
3176Bb51 
(,{)ITAGE. Fl·P.:>IISHED. I Male 
5t udell! ~ 0 pets. mot'lrcycles. 
Available :';0" 2. Phone 457·8466. 
7am . 8pm. 3209Bb51 
CARBO:-.iDALE DISCOUNT 
HOl·SI:-.iG. Two b('droom fur-
nished house and three bedroom 
furnished house. Gas heat. air. 
carport. Absolutely no pets or 
waterbeds. Two miles west of 
Ramada Inn on Old RI. 13 West. 
Call 684-1145. B:l228Bb68 
3-BEDROOl\! FURNISHED. brick 
rancher. 2-bath. located near 
;::d~~~~;ohr~~r.i~fh~~~J:):e~ii~~ 
~lu~tst~~~~;;a~nh~~~~~?l:~~~ 
~~~otal house to 3 new PWa~B~ 
nvo BEDROOMS AVAII.ABLE in 
3 bedroom house: huge yard. quiet. 
near malL Can have creat parties. 
Available Spring semester. 549-
2723 3263Bb52 
2·BEDROOM HOlJSE. 2 miles 
south of SIU Furnished-
~~_~~;shed Lease and ~rs~~ti2 
GORGEl)l:S 110lJSE. CLOSE to 
~~~~!~I~.itua~3r':,~~a:~t1! 
Spring Call Tova. 549-7634 or 
Lauren. 549-7637. 3266Bb52 
Mobile Home. 
O~E BEDF:OOM - $100. Two 
bedroom - $130. No v,;'s. carkin&; 
~~~k. ~~~~9quiet. Sout ~~56 
EXTRA NICE 12x60. 2-bdrm. 
furnished. pri"ate setting. la~e 
~ f~~~vni~~~lated. no d~gi6~:S9 
~';l~~:;L~~~to~~.1 r!~\~~~~~ 
furnished. central air. natural gas. 
underpinned. anchored, close to 
campus and t.:niversity Mall. $225. 
52!J..253.1 B2740Bc51 
1981 ONE AJ'IOD Two bedroom 
nicely furnished. energy saving 







TWO BEDROOM REDUCED rent. 
available now. No pets please. 457- . 
8.152 after 4 p.m. B3060Bc61 I 
CARBO!l;DALE - NEWLY CAR-
PETED. nicely furnished, 2! 
hedroom with air. 31, miles east. 
:-0;0 dogs. Available Novemher 1St. 
Sl75-month 457-6372. B3W6Bc51 
MALIBU VILLAGE. FRON'!' and 
rear bedrooms. II", baths, fur-
nished. wa,;her included. Beautiful 
condition. $225-month. Lease and 
deposit required 549-~3!51BC53 
Itfn'1Lf~le):-?r~;' 13s cromi~: 
~:t waste money. ca\k?!tB~ 
PERFECT FOR COUPLE. Two 
bedroom with 12x20 living room. 
~~,!~I~~:hb~t"s~~~~~I~a:O ~~;~: 
Available immediately. 54g.:397~, 
mornings best. B~1~7Bc52 
FURNISHED CLEAN. QU!ET.: 
Private lot. Water and trasn tn- , 
eluded. No pets. Single or couple. ! 
687-16!;3. 31948£'53 I 
ONE AND TWO bedrooms. Clean. 
nicely furnished. C1f)se to campus. 
1T9-~~~~ ~9c~~cy. B~l5s~~ 
GREAT LOCATION - 2 Subleasers 
g~~::r~~M:~T~r~o:s nif~~~ 
campus. 1 block from strip. Good 
cullege neighborhood, well-
illSulated fenced-in backyarduStits :~:l~~re:Sh. SU~=th i~~3~~ 
\~~Y EXCELLENT 12x55. Two 
bf!drooms. furnished. air, natural 
lias underllinned. anchored. Close 
~~~,~ Y~i~~~.i~) ~~~I;. 
EXTRA NICE TWO bc:lrf)om. 
~~.i;~~·r~~~: g~n~al~ 
aftH ;,pm. B323IBc68 
12x60 TWO OR Three bedroom. 
Furnished. carpeted. air con-
c1itioned. anchored. Sorry no pets. 
Phone 549-2938 or 529-3331. 
B3264Bc60 
ONE TWO :,~!D one three I)edroom 
mobill homes. FuIlv furnished and 
reasonable Glisson Court 616 E 
3272Bc60 Park St 
14x70. 2·BEDROOM. 2 baths. 
central air. all electric. anchored 
~"od ~;7~~inned No P~~k~~~~5 
ROY AL RENT ALS 
Apartments 
Mobile Homes 







e1 or 2 baths 
.2 or 3 bedrooms 
e$145-$36O 
I~ MOBIlE * Only 2 mil .. North 01 Campus. *HOMIS "", ...... 
Available 
So ... 
......... toS.J.U. ~ 
~ 'HWY 51 NORTH 549-3000 
Rooms 
NICELY FURNISHED SINGLE 
:&'iiiilltli~ ~1;~~d~~Calf;o:l~9s 
af\c:r 5:00 B2808Bd51 
nvo BLOCKS OFF campus. Well-
kept. furnished rooms a1 312 W. 
Collage. 684-5917. 529-~~,jlt~7 
WEEKLY AND MONTHLY rates. 
;1;2.r,.~ per ... ~k. $195 per month. 
Cl'mpi.:[ely. furnis~ed in~hl1in~ 
Morel.' 8~;I~~~iv~1'!i:lgFr;etn 
Carbondale. Illinois. Phone 549- . 
4013. B3134Bd64 . 
Sl:BLEASE NOW OR January. 
~m d~~U~~ r!~fC~h ~~;J~/(Jt. 
3175Bd51 
Roommate. 
V:uN~ ~eB~~~~~t: '!~' ~I F~~e : ~droom mobile home or apart- : 
W~~frl~1-~2~~Wh; ~t~se. call i 
B2919Be54 I 
CARBONDALE 603:-1. Billyl 
Bryan, available immediately. ! 
~S::~~~~Ju~~~r. t~~llbe~~~~~ ! 
house. ':entral air, nice location. ' 
own room. car space. 549-47!'l afer 
5pm. 2916Be54 
ROOMMATE, NOi:-SMOKER. t 
share nice h~. $IlO-month. 457-
2610. 3106Be52 
LEWIS PARK. FEMALE room-
mates needed for spring semester, 
~.' Rent negotiable. ~N~J:i 
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 
rnt ~0~:S~~ t~~a7e~0~ro~~ I:~ 
~T~J:~a~~sst ;;f)~~f:;:;ss"ibl~t~t 
549-1401. ' 3155Be57 




NEE;)ED. Nice Garrlen Park apt. 
$125-monlh. '. t'lectric. Ask for 
Diane. 549--1680. 3193Be52 
2 FEl"<L\LE ROO!\jMATES for 
very nice 4·bedrO<Jm apartment in 
Lewis Park for spring semester. 
first "., months rent free' Call 457-
:>.166. - 3208Be53 
]l;EED 3RD ROOMMATE in 12 
house $8S.00-month and one-third 
utiI.ties 3 blocks to campus. 4 
blocks to strip. Call 457·2026 ask for 
Mark 321 I Be67 
FEMALE ROUMMATE WANTED 
for nice large two bedroom 
apart ment Iwo blocks from 
~~irf~:' ~~rg~lg~~~~~';r. s~r~rs ~a,e 
$ISO-month. 457-4893. 3216Be65 
RURAL CARBONDALE. lor 2 
room males needed. 2-bedroom 
house. January rent free' Can 684-
6473. 3241Be54 
HELP WANTED . 
WANTED WAITRESSES FOR Coo 
Coo's and S. I. Bowl. Apply in 
person an~'lime after 9: 30~'r128C64 
HELP W ANTED. COOR-
DINATOR of Rehabilitation 
services: MA or MS ir. some 
aspect of rehabilitation. social 
work. or psy.choiogy. al. least.2 
r~;rs f~~r~rvIWlsp~%~~rence f~~ 
evaluation. monitoring and 
coordinating an array of servIces 
!~~I ~:frh:I:~~~o~e :i~~~~' S~d~ 
~~~.cv a~enci~co~~~a~:~~m~. tg. 
Box 467 Anna, IL. 62906. We are 
an {'quil j opportunity emp~ll~C58 
RESPIRATORY CARE. IM-
MEDIATE openings for graduates 
~h~~a~~1A s~~org!"ed c~~g~mY~ 
f::~f~ai~~d f~ng':>a~~~ts ~~~~~~~ 
Personnel Department. SI. 
Elizabeth'~ Hospital. 211 S. 3rd 
SI., Belleville. IL 62221 or lall 
(618.234-2120. ext. 1493. Equal 
Opportunity Empluyer. B3243(;59 
RESEARCHER I. F'JLL-TIME 
~~~~~~~s a;~~~~~~e ins;nr~~~~~t 
Bachelors degree reqUIred. 
Lab(lratory experience. in 
biochemistry and-or m:croblOlogy 
desirable. Deadline for a~-
~~J~~~~;'i: ~OJ:Jltpe:r~~i-.I~~.: 




RN MED-SURG. Part-time. SI. 
~fts~Pe~tM~Orial Hospi~~2761~5s 
SE~VICES.! OFFERED 
TYPING - RUSH JOBS and 
regular. Cassette tapes tran-
scribed. Termpapers, the~es­




WAREHOUSES. 7fY7 E. Coll~e 
~3n~~i~~~~~:II~~I~~\~r.;~o':::l-:fy 
rates. for more info. call ~lJli:'63 
~~~~~~G t:~Jrfn~TIO~;d 
alterations. Best prices. 1182 East 
Walnut (~ehind univers~ Mall). 
~:-6pm. Monday-Satu 3iOs~.I3 
TYPlNG - TERM PAPERS, 
theses dissertations, rep'orts. 
Editorial servi~!\ ,also available. 
4l!7-~. H ~[. $.33SE68 
HOME TYPING SERVICE., 
resumes. term Japers. 
~~~~:%~~~~~ a)r!~ ~57R";aso~e:g~: 
rates. 3121E63 
~e~~c?ri~. Pf~~tE ~n:rP:~;u!a~~ 
Guaranteed no errors. Reasonable 
rates. 549-2258. 3170E66 
EXPERIENCE~ TEACHER 
WILL babvsit in her home. 
Located clost' to campus and 




free pregnancy testing 
& confidential assistance 
549-2794 
1\,\." .doy orld Wt,,{jlle-,do.,. Qarn I }N~',,, 
r UP,>doy l}N().'" 1 JOprn 






PAN AMERICAN A.L. 
I.eaves 17 Dec. 2:00p-5:05p 
Returns 16 Jon 8: 150-11 :200 
BOOK NOW 
10 Seats Left 
$50.00 Deposit Holds Seat 
Bill's Travel Center 
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823 5 Il.AV CARBONDALE 




CARBONDALE TO ST. Louis 
$18.25; Carbondale to Springfield. 
n.. $18.10; Carbondale to ChIcago 
$31.70: Carbondale to 
~~~::J~~~lf~dia~po~r;.·Y~: S4~~: 
457-4144. 2144P51 
l11Vou take Wed_. Nov. 2 
and loti of people having 
a good time while promotina 
their organizations. loads 
of entertainment and fun 
and 
*YOU* 
then mix it all together & 
put it on the Free Forum 
Area. What have you got? 
SOlITHERNFEST llI-STUOENT 
ACTIVITIES FAIR 
NOV. Z NOON TILL FOUR 
BE THERE! ~ ~ 
tAngmull1iDm " "" ,... inHiIfrIi 
'''Gflt", "A Ip'" fpfil", Pi 
FrmmHy. 
I g~';~u~i~~fo~s~~Ri~~. WL~~;e ')JHllUrgl! ",.liKl_n 
, reward. Carolyn. 45?-609:":I28G55 StwllllUrMf,in 'I,,,YKnzir 
i KITTEN - 4 MONTH old gra~ ti~er I Dwii E. Cnhln C,ty K"", 
: ~I~~ ~~l.e4}7~~~ear N. 31~lJt.r:i p",,,,, C,hln D,,,;,I ",,,'" 
: LADIES GOLD ELGIN watch. Ag-
. Pulliam. Sentimental value. 
Reward. CallCrisly. 529·1947. 
3206G54 
------------
" LOST! ORANGE BACKPACK 
containing drafting equipment and 
~:~~~!~~f~~~ ~~Ir~~~~:ss~~k:~k 
for Steve. 3214G52 
. GRATEFt:L DEAD GREEK 
Tho>atre bootleg tape lost uplown 
: ~~ C~~n~9~~~.one of ~~~52 
I LOST MY backpack on 3rd floor 
Morris L;brarv Oct 26. Please 
: r:l~~ ~~(M&f~~~~~') 549-! 3269G~2 
FOUND . j 
ENTERT AIN~UNT' 
HORSEBACK RIDING! TRAILS' 
Lessons! Gentle horses for sale. 
Hoofbeats - 457-4370. 2911154 
HAYRIDE PARTIES! SCENIC 
hayride and bonfire. Fun ror all 
~~~rs ~~~':~t_~: :~~~Oa,;rfo~ 
Mickey. 2910154 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
JOHN A. LOGAN College will host 
~::::b!!~dfI ::Jt al~ f~r ~':e 
will be no admission charge and 
the show will be o~ from 10:00 
a.m. to 8:00 p.m., November 12. 
~o~el~:~r"if'T~op ~~~wPw'ril g~ 
held in the campus facilities of 
teO:V~lIe~ il1i~o~f.a~nd C::1Aefeit:ea~­
:lfti~!prnf~~iU:~~~:n ~~~11~ 
Winkler at 549-7335, ext 365Bi943J55 
Jill FIX ""tIt Shlllitf 
JIf'" G";",,n ErIn Silgli 
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E.'ent for state employees 
'Fitness day' set at Rec Center 
Bv JoveI.' Vonderheide 
Siaff Writer 
Special events are planned for 
state employees on Wednesday 
as a part of Illinois Employee 
litness uay at the Recreation 
Center. 
All University, municipal, 
township and county employees 
are invited to participate in the 
free activities. said Rick 
Wysocki. administrative 
graduate assistant for the Rec 
Center 
The purpose of the day is "to 
encourage active participation" 
from employees, Wysocki said. 
The day will provide an at-
mosphere for employees to see 
the benefits of better physical 
shape. 
Two-mile walk-runs at 
Campus Beach are scheduled 
for 7 and 11 a.m. One· or two-
mile walk· runs will ffike place 
at7 and 11 a.m. and 5 p.m. at the 
jogging course behind the 
Recreallon Center. 
The walk-runs are non-
competitive, "go at your own 
pace" events, Wysocki said. 
Ribbons will be given to each 
participant in all activities from 
racquetball to walk-runs. 
Two information booths will 
be set ull f;-om 7 a.m. to 11 p.m, 
in the Recreation Center. 
Another booth will be at 
Campus Lake from 7 to 9 a.m. 
and 11 a .• n. to 1 p.m. 
Doc Spackman will give a 
program on strength and 
stretching of the lower back at 
noon. Information about 
location for that and other 
programs will be available at 
the infor;nation booths, 
Wysocki said. 
Aerobic exercise is also 
scheduled for noon. Frisbee golf 
will be demonstrated at n a.m. 
and 5 p.m. 
Wysocki said four racquetball 
courts have been reserved for 
employees. Employees will also 
be able to swim. use the weight 
room and engage in other ac-
tivities, such as basketball and 
pingpong. 
Family members of em-
ployees will also be permitted to 
use the Recreation Center at no 
charge from 5 to 11 p.m., 
Wysocki said. 
The fitness day is a 
cooperative effort of the Illinois 
Governor's Council on Health 
and Physical Education, 
Allstate Insurance Co. and the 
Illinois Department of Com-
m(:rce and Community Affairs, 
he said. 
Wysocki said the governor's 
office requested that activities 
for the day be scheduled at 
times that would not disrupt the 
regular work day - during 
lunch breaks a!ld before and 
after work. 
-----CampusBrie~------
BRIEFS POLICY - The' 
deadline for Campus Briefs is 
noon two days before 
publication. The briefs must be 
tYPE'written. and must include 
timl'. date. place and sponsor of 
the I'vent and the naml' and 
telephonl' number of the pl'rson 
submitting thl' item. Items 
should bl' delivered 01' mailed to 
the Daily Egyptian nE'wsroom, 
Communications Building, 
Room 1247. A brief will be 
published once and only as 
spacl' allows. 
THE MID America Peace 
Project will meet at 7:30 p.m. 
1\Ionday in the Saline Room. 
KEITH DAVIS, social 
Dsychologist from the 
Umversity of South Carolina, 
will I!ive a speech titled 
"Personal Networks: Friend-
ship and Love R~lationships 
Across the Life Cycle" at 3:30 
p.m. Monday in Morris 
Auditorium. Tile Psychology 
Department and the Sociology 
Department are sponsoring the 
presentation. 
THE SWIM and Be Fit 
Program is offering video-
taping of swimmers from 7: 30 
to 8:30 p.m. every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at the 
Recreation Center Natatorium. 
9 a.m. to 1 _l.m. Tuesday at a 
table in the solldting area of the 
Student Center. The conference 
will be held Nov. 11, 12 and 13 in 
Springfield. The cost of $3 in· 
c1udes registration, food and 
hOUSing for the weekend, 
JOHN WHITLOCK, director 
of the University Museum, will 
give a speech on "The SI1J-e 
Museum: A Preserver of the 
National Patrimony Since 1847" 
from noon to 1 :30 p.m. Tuesday 
in the Thebes Room. 
INTERNATIONAL CARBONDALE MANOR will 
STUDENTS who would like to be open to children for trirk or 
attend the International Student treating from 5 to 8: 30 p.m. 
Conference, may register from Monday. 
Ten injured in propane tank blast 
CHAMPAIGN. CAP) - A 
restaurant "· .... ner and eight 
emplc:;ees remained 
hospitalized Sunday, three in 
serious condition, a day after 
they were injured when a 
propane tank exploded while 
being cleaned in the 
restaurant's commercial dish-
washer. 
Three of the 10 people injured 
in Saturda,"s blast at Maxwell's 
Grill were in serious condition 
in a burn unit about 75 miles 
Health News.ee 
BY DR. ROY S. WHITE 
Doctor of Chiropractic 
away. 
The thre£ were transported to 
Springfield Memorial Medical 
Center after sustaining severe 
burns in the explosion, which 
blew out a wall of the 
restaurant's kitchen. 
The three were identified as 
David Raske, 'l:l, Douglas Judy, 
23, and Allen Hollingsworth, 22. 
Hollingsworth remained in 
intensive care ir. Springfield on 
Sunday. 
Six others were in stahl,. 
REDUCING 
STRESS 
If you 1 .. 1 abnormally weighed 
down by .tr .... the best solution i, 
to Identify the caus. and .lIminole 
It. 
Mental stress usually has roots in 
emotional trauma. such as ,he 
deat!' of a loved on. or impending 
iob los.. Chemical .Ir .. , can be 
caused by .nvironmentol pollution. 
too many preservatives and other 
chemicals In food. or ml.u.e of 
medication. 
Physical .t..... can also cause 
poln and other prOblems. Thi. can 
be cr ... ted by overwork, lack of 
sl .. p. or pu.folng your body beyomJ 
it. endurance I .... t. II can also be 
cou.ed by sln,"lural probl.m. of 
lhe body. .uch as oplnal Imbalanc. 
other di,lo,-tion 3' the 
body, 
Mental str.ls may require 
psychological Ir ... lm.nt. You can 
avoid some chemical stress by 
... Iing nalural 'oods. shunning 
polluted area., and by reducing im· 
proper drug inlol~ •. To .Iiminale lhe 
physical ,Ir ... cau.ed by ,Iructural 
probl.m, of lhe body, your daclor 
of chirapractlc can help restar. yaur 
body 10 proper balanc. and good 
health. 
Do you tIGV. a question? 
Writ. or call ••• 
~!~~~r~~~~i!i~ 
103S. Washi09IOO 
Carbondale, Illinois 62901 
61&457-8127 
Pau.14, Daily Egyptian. Oc.tOO.er 31,l983 
condition Sunday, three at 
Burnham Hospital in Cham-
paign and three others at Mercy 
Hospital in Urbana. 
A ninth employee injured was 
treated ana reJeasea MlUrday 
from Burnham. 
Four customers inside the 
restaurant, along vlith other 
restaurant employe<~, escaped 
the blast, which one employee 
described as like "an ear· 
thquake." 
Lectures to highlight luncheon series 
The Black American Studies Black Community" and will be 
Program will sponsor a brown presented by Darnecia Moultrie 
bag luncheon and discussion and Doris Weaver. both 
series every Wednesday for members of the Jackson C('unty 
three weeks, starting Nov. 2. in Board. 
Ballroom C at the Student 
Center. 
Tl.e disc:..;ssion series will 
include lectures presented by 
members of the SIU·C faculty 
and administration as well as 
members of the '·o.1rrounding 
community on issues of concern 
to the black community. 
Tt:e first lecture on Nov. 2 is 
titled "County Politics and thp 
Wenona Whitfield. Law 
School professor, wiH present 
"Law and the Political 
Pn:ess" Nov. 9 in the Illinois 
Room in the Student Center. 
Luke Tripp, assistant professor 
in Black American Studies, will 
present "Black Politics: 
Reform versus Revolution" on 
Nov 16. 
.. A Touch Of Cia .. " 
Bring in this ad & buy one pair of glosses· 
receive the second irome free from existing 
stock (including deSigner frames). 
·con be different prescriptions· 





Oh. sure we COUIC cut 
dewn on the SIZe. l,'-;e 
artifiCial cheese, 3klm:J on 
the items and ttlen sell It 
two tor one But we Just 
don't believe In doing 
bUSiness that way. 
For over 20 year.>, we've 
beer: m"klng the best 
~2Za we know how, and 
we've bf!en dehvenng it 
Iree, in 30 minutes or less 
Call uS tonight. 
r-·---·----------------~ $1.00 off any 16" pizza 
One coupon per PIZza 
Expires: 12/31/83 
Tax included in price. 
Fast, Free Deliverj-
616 E. Walnut 
Phone: 457·6776 
(East Gate Plaza) 
Route 127 North 
Phone: 687·2300 
Jackson SQ. ShOp. Ctr. 
U" ..... f~ • ..t"', 1",,.5 ..... dr' S,'rJ ,j( 
L'm.I't·lld~·I'~· .. .J.r~'" 
~f>I:i~ 2910 J L ____________ ~~~~~~~--
Bacardi & Coke , 
75~ 
GRID from Page 16 GCAC from Page 16 
his first three returns, he ac-
'umulated a total of minus 14 
yards 
On the touchdown return -
the second-longest punt return 
for a touchdown in Saluki 
history - Daniel fielded the 
punt at the SIU-C IS-yard line 
and broke several tackles along 
the right sideline while making 
his way up the field. For the 
final 15 yards, Daniel held the 
ball above his head while 
running toward the end zone. 
Daniel's touchdown made the 
score 24-0 and ignited a Saluki 
attack that scored just 17 points 
in the first half, 10 coming in the 
final 1 :38. 
In the first half the Salukis 
recovered two Aggie fumbles 
and intercepted four passes. 
SIU-C, though, had three tur-
novers itself in the first half and 
did not get untracked until late 
in the second quarter. Two 
drives ended bE,>rause of fum-
bles at the Aggies' 12- and 18-
yard iines. while quarterback 
Rick .Johnson had a pass in-
tercepted at the Aggie 21-yard 
line. 
Except for Daniel's touch-
down, every drive SIU-C scored 
on was preceded by a Saluki 
fumble recovery or an in-
terception. The longest scoring 
drive the Saluki offense had was 
HARRIERS, 
from Page 16 
at qualifying for the nationals 
oecause they bunch their 
runners together. Saturday the 
Redbirds had six men in front of 
the Salukis' fourth. 
v.~spite his unhappiness with 
his backup men, Cornell 
believ ~s things will get better. 
He said McLain's problem is a 
mental one. which he can shake 
oJly himself. 
"He'll be a good runner 
t cfore he leaves here," Cornell 
said. "He just must find him-
:.elf. It's a big adjusllllt'nl 
coming from high school to 
college, going from a three to a 
five-mile race." 
The other team standings. 
[,.om 'nllrth to to last, were 
Wichit:! State, Drake. lnwana 
State, Tulsa. Creighton and 
West Texas State. 
The Salukis have a layoff 
from meets until Nov. 12 when 
they travel to Ames. Iowa, to 
compete in the NCAA District V 
meet. To reach the third goal of 
the season. qualifying for the 
nationals, the harriers will have 
to place first or second. 
,..---- COUPON ----, 
COLOR PRINT : 
FILM I 
DEVELOPING : SPECIALS , 
12 EXP. ROLL $209 
(110 & 126 only) 
15 EXPOSURE $259 
DISC 

















for 51 yards in the third qtlarter 
following Taylor's second in-
terception, which was the 15th 
of his c:lreer and an SIU-C 
record. within two and a half 
minutes. 
Taylor intercepted his first 
pass of the game at the Aggie 
30-yard line. He returned it to 
the I-yard line. Johnson then 
dove through the line on first 
down for the ::-~ore with 9:38 left 
in the third quarter. giving tile 
Salukis a 31-0 lead. 
Shipp set the tone for the 
game by intercepting quar-
terback Bill Ramsey's pass at 
the Aggie 3o-yard line with less 
than a minute having ticked off 
the clock. 
In addition to his two in-
terceptions, Shipp caught a 
third pass, this one on offense. 
With the Salukis in field goal 
formation at the Aggie 2O-yard 
line late in the first half. Shipp 
ran downfield. Backup quar-
terback and holder Darren 
Dixon took the snap, rolled to 
his left and threw to Shipp. 
Shipp caught the ball and fell on 
the 9-yard line. 
Tailbar~k Derrick Taylor 
sco~ two plays later from one 
yard out. giving the Salukis a 14-
o lead with 1:38 left. 
finish, Lori Ann Bertram was 
33rd (18:57), Cathryn Doelling, 
36th (19:00), Chris Hangren, 
43rd <19:30) and Odette James, 
50th (19:531. Doelling's time 
plac<!d her 13th on the all time 
Saluki list. "Our first four ran 
well," DeNoon said. "The 
deciding factor was that we 
didn't have three of our top four 
runners in there." 
Sally Zack was unable to get a 
release to run from her doctor 
becduse of a recent stress 
fracture, and Bonnie Helmick 
and Lisa Hicks, who both 
started the race, were unable to 
finish because oi injuries. 
As expected, Illinois State 
won the race with a Jow 33 
points. The Redbirds were 
followed by Drake, Southwest 
Missouri, Western Illinois, 
Wichita State, Northern Iowa, 
the Salukis, Eastern Illinois, 
B~~rI70~~d ~~~:~:t:~~r'how 
Northern Iowa beat us," 
DeNoon said. "They ran well. 
They had four kids under 19 
minutes. 
"We're not far away from 
being a good team, " DeJ-..oon 
said. "We need our top runners 
to run, and run healthy." 
DeNoon, in his first year as 
coach, said he believes the team 
has enjoyed success. 
"The first year is getting to 
NOTICE!! 
LAST CALL for SIGN UP 
in the SIU EMPLOYEES CREDIT UNION 
sponsored DENTAL INSURANCE PLAN· 
A FINAL MEETING will be held 
MONDAY,OCT03ER31,1983 
FANER HALL MUSEUM AUDITORIUM 
1:30.3:00p.m. 
to answer questions about this 
DENTAL ASSISTANCE PLAN BEFORE the 
DEADLlNE DATE of NOVEMBER 1st,19M3. 
Tllill will be YOUR LAST CHANCE to sign up! 
·Endorsed by The University Joint Benefits Committee 
and the Credit Union Board of Directors. 
slu EMPl.Qvm 
CREDIT UNION 
know the athletes,'" he said. 
"We've made giant strides. It's 
just a matter of putting the kids 
un the cross country course in 
the future and just let them run. 
The real positive thing is that 
we've got a girl out of this group 
who accomplished something 
major." 
The harriers will compete in 
the districts Nov. 12. DeNoon 
said he expects to take s~ven of 
his runners. 
"I'm definitely taking Lisa 
tReimund) , Sally ( Zack ) and 





• Christmas Music. 
• Alvarez Guitars. 
• Cosio Keyboards. 
• Mics & accessories. 
• Effect peddles. 
"Before You Buy 
Give U. a Try" 
Oas Lounge 
Pre •• nts 
Ladl •• Night 
Every Wednesday Night 
Drink SpeCials for the Ladles 
And Complimentary Flower 
Guys & Gais Dancing 
Fashion Show 
SEMESTER IN SPAIN 
Not just for Spanish majors only. but for everyone: beginners, "in between" 
students, and advanced. Put some excitement into your college career!! 
BEGINNER OR ADVANCED - Cost is about the 
same as a semester in a U.S. college: $3.183. Price 
includes jet round trip to Seville from NrJW York. 
room. board, and tuition complete. Government 
grants and loans available for eligible students. 
Live with a Spanish family, attend classes four 
hours a day, four days a week. four months. Earn 
16 hrs. of credit (equivalent to 4 semesters -
taught in U.S. colleges over a two year time span). 
Your Spanish studies will be enhanced by oppor-
tunitles not available in a U.S. classroom. Stand-
ardized tests show our students' language skills 
superior to students completing two year pro-
grams in U.S. Advanced courses also. 
Hurry. it takes a lot of time to make all arranii<:-
menls. 
SPRING SEMESTER - Feb. 1 - June lIFALL 
SEMESTER - Sept 10 -Dec. 22 each year. 
FULL Y ACCREDITED - A Program of Trinity 
Christian College. 
For full information - write to: 
2442 E. Collier S.E .• Dept. F-1. Grand Rapids. Michigan 49506 
(A Program of Trinity Christian College) 
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Salukis intercept Aggie attack 
. 10.. Staff Wriler The Aggie attack did not cross 
• . ~~.... .. By Jim L.exa way we did today." 
"' midfield until it returned a punt ~.: If the fans at McAndrew for one yard to the sru-c 47-~ Stadium Saturday thought the yard line on the last :;.:ay of the 
Saluki defense intercepted New third quarter. Typical of the 
Mexico State's game plan, they game the Saluki defense was 
probably were right. playing, cornerback Donnell 
Eight interceptions by the Daniel intercepted Aggie 
secondary keyed a 41-3 ... ictory quarterback Mark Haugo's 
over the Aggies before an pass on the next play. 
estimated 14,000 fans. The 
v;ctory raised the I-AA No. 1 Around the MVC 
:;altkis' record to 9-0. 
TI e eight interceptions set an sm-c 
·:JT..'-C record for most in- New Mexico St. 
41 
3 
terceptions in one game. It 
broke the previous mark of Indiana st. 
seven set last season. Eastern Ill. 
17 
13 
A season interception record 
was set also during the game. Illinois Sl. 
The Salukis have 25 in- Western IIi. 
terceptions this season. shat-
45 
7 
tering the old mark of 20, which Drake 36 
26 was tied last season. W. Texas St. 
Another record was broken 
Saturday - most goal posts Tulsa 30 
!9 torn down in one game at Wichita St. 
McAndrew Stadium, with two. ---_______ _ 
An estimated 250 cheering 
fans, coming mostly from the 
parking lot, ran onto the field 
and tore down both goal posts. 
But before the fans could tear 
down the posts, the Saluki 
-- defense had torn apart the 
Aggie offense. New Mexico 
State could muster only 106 net 
yards offensively. ~ "We can't play much better 
than we did," Saluki Coach Rey 
Free safety Greg Shipp and 
cornerback Terry Taylor led 
the secondary with two in-
terceptions each. Daniel, B.T. 
Thomas, Tony Haywood and 
Carl Martin each had one in-
terception. 
Daniel ended a frustrating 
day returning punts with an 85-
yard touchdown return with 
10:40 left in the third quarter. 
Daniel returned four punts 
against New Mexico State. On Starr Photo by Scott Shaw Dempsey said. "From the films 
that we've watched of them, 
Terry Taylor throws a block ror Donnell Daniel on New Mexico State_ Daniel ran the ball in ror a nobody has dominated them the See GRID, Page 15 
Danipl's 85-:vard punt return Saturday against touchdown and a 24-0 SIU-C If!ad. 
Harriers defend title 
By David Wilhelm nationals will not be met. said Cornell, "but If It hadn't 
Stafr Writer As usual, the Salukis' top been for Gustafson, a walk-on, 
It was a narrow win, but it 
counted. The men's cross 
country team and Coach Bill 
Cornell received their scare of 
the season Saturday at the 
Missour: Valley Conference 
Championships in Peoria, but 
managed to run away with their 
fourth consecutive MVC title. 
SIU-C finished with a low 39 
points, closely followed by 
Illinois State with 43 and 
Bradley with 48. Despite 
ach:eving his second major goal 
of the sea:;on, Cornell was once 
again unh.1PPY with the per-
formances (If his backup men. 
He said that unless they im-
prove, the harn<!rs' third major 
goal of qualifying for the 
NATIONALLY ADVERTISEDI 
three of Eddie Wedderburn, we would have been beaten bad 
Chris Bunyan and Mike Keane and probably would have 
turned in impressive runs, finished third." 
finishing one, two and three The two harkllp mE'n Cornell 
among all runners in the 5-mile was dissatisfied with were 
race. Wedderburn finished with Brent McLain and Dave 
a 2.1:55.8, Bunyan a 24 flat and Lamont. After the Salukis had 
Keane a 24:20. Wedderburn's place five runners in the top 
first-place finish represented 18. McLain and Lamont finished 
the first time a Saluki has won 28th and 36th. 
an individual championship at "We've got to get McLain and 
the MVC finals. Lamont going again," Cornell 
A key performer for the said. "If we don't get help from 
Salukis was Bill Gustafson, who our backup men, we won't 
Cornell said had the "race of his qualify for nationals. Illinois 
life." Gustafson finished 18th in State really gave us a scare." 
the race with a 25:41, three slots Cornell said that unless the 
behind Tom Breen's 25:26. H .. d backup men improve, Illinois 
it not been for Gustafson, the State will have a better chance 
Salukis would not have won. 
"I'm happy with the win," See HARRIERS, Page 15 
Take Charge With 
. From SIU Employees Credit Union. 
No Better Place To Borrow. 
No Better Place To Save. 
1217 West Main St. 
Carbondale. IL 
457-3595 
s I U EMPLOYEES 
CREDIT UNION 
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Harriers seventh 
in conference meet 
By David Wilhelm 
Starr Writer 
DE'!':pitE' finishing seventh 
among 10 teams at the Gateway 
Collegiate Athletic Conference 
Championships Saturday, the 
women's cross country team 
did something it has never done. 
All season long, Coach non 
DeNoon has bt!en empllasizing 
Individual Improvement. 
Saturday represented a climax 
in that department as 
sophomore Lisa Reimund 
became the first Saluki to be a 
}~~/~~~~!~~e~~!!~~s~e: 'r~~h 
line before Reimund, who set a 
new SIU-C record with a 
remarkable time of 17:30, 57 
seconds better than her 
previous best. 
"We did somethlJ~g as a 
!eam," DeNoon ~3.id. "tha~ we 
had never done before, putting 
somebody in the top .10. All the 
athletes can take pride in that." 
DeNoon said that Reimund is 
probably one of the top 50 
collE'g;<>t<> runner:. and 
definitely has a chance to 
compete in the nationals. 
"We weren't even looking 3t 
that prospect even two days 
ago," DeNoon said. "There are 
only five other girls in the 
region who have better times 
than her." 
After Reimund's fifth place 
See GCAC, Page (a I: CREDIT FOR 
I 
VISA' and MalterCard" Credit Cardl Now Available 
10 Studentlthrough nrESAVEFI", lanitAc:tlon Programl 
No '~" .. mum Income Qt Job Requtrements 
ScMV' account ond lees r9qUlfOO Ma~ ,,... coupon lor comple'e 
ln1o'motton 
5er<J 10 llmasover HeodQUOftars 1!o.:·1Ing I 
Stude,.,t Deot I 12276 WOkins Avanue I ilockv.lla MD 208!'02 
""""'( 
ScI"<lOiAtt~ 
There', Never .. en a letter Time to Get VISA' and 
MalterCard' Credll Cardsl Apply fodayl 
